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I·TRODUCTION 
Current administrative problems in banking are re-
lated principally to the growth of the banking industry during 
the past twenty years . Banking has been faced with little 
retooling for new services and the nature of the work banks 
do has remained relatively constant compared to the industrial 
scene where technology and competition stimulate continuous 
change in products and design , 
The principal work of banking is paper handling . 
Roughly three quarters* of the 500 , 000** people employed by 
the nation ' s banks are directly engaged in the task of proc-
essing and accounting for pieces of paper . As warehousemen , 
bankers recei ve currency and coin , and checks representing 
money , for storage under various contractual arran ements . 
Funds are stored as demand deposits subject to immediate 
withdra al and this arrangement is known as a checking a c-
count; savings accounts represent funds s tored under an 
arrangement whereby the bank can require certain notice be-
fore permitting withdrawal ; other conditions apply to 
certificates of deposit , deposits of trust funds , public 
funds , capital funds, and deposits of other banks . In every 
instance , however , with the excepti on of coin , it is paper 
that sets t he banking machinery in motion. 
* 51; p . 3 
** 49 , P. 134-
The paper that bankers handle in their warehouse 
capacity has not changed much since the country i.ttent off the 
gold standard . Currency in circulation has more than tripled 
since 1929 , but the individual bills are still the same size 
and shape and there is no present indication that they will 
change . Any techniques developed for handling paper currency 
will be applicable indefinitely. Checks of today differ very 
little from those which banks have always handled; their 
shape is generally rectangular and the information they bear 
is constant; the date , the name of the payee , the amount ·in 
numerals , the amount in script , and the signature of the 
maker . The volume of checks that our banking system handles 
annually has increased from 3. 5 billion to 9 billion in the 
past 15 years ,* but the checks themselves are unchanged and 
very often a ch~ck will be processed by a system 20 years 
old and a system one year old as it passes through the nation ' s 
check clearing system to its destination. 
Banks lend a large percentage of the funds stored 
with them. In making loans and investments, they acquire 
promises to pay which , like checks and currency , have 
changed very little in nature over the years. Once the promi-
ssor has been investigated and the loan or i~vestment approved , 
processes, incidentally , which have been reduced to uniform 
stand rd procedure in many of our banks, the lending bank 
* 41, P. 130- 132 
is in possession of a piece of paper bearing a .date , a prom-
ise to pay a certain sum on demand or at a specified· date or 
series of dates , to the bank or to the bearer , and signed by 
the promissor. The methods of handling this piece of paper 
have a long life expectancy and an i nvestment in better hand-
ling pays dividends for many years . Reference to the 
ixlstalment lending activities of banks offers impressive 
evidence of the increased administrative burden in lending 
money . Banks have an important share in the-total instalment 
debt of the country and this has increased from . 2. 5 billi on 
to "·30 billion in the past eleven years . * Tight money con-
ditions also lead to increased handling of promises to pay , 
I for as a result o£ the greater demand for loans, one large 
investment , such as a government bond , is frequen.tly trans .. 
lated into numerous smaller loans to individual borrowers . 
In accounting for this flow of' funds, voluminous 
records are maintained by our banking system. The form of 
these records has changed more . perhaps , than the form of the 
business for which they are maintained , but their character 
and purpose re ains the same . r4achine handling and micro-
filming have been important factors in altering the form of 
bank records and many advances in handling methods have 
made it possible for bank management to .keep up with the 
increasing volume of records that is necessary. The famil-
* 38, P. 37 
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iar gross nat i onal pro ct f i G re i s a ~ood measure of the 
stra·n that has be n placed on banki ng ' s accounting cap city ; 
t his has increased fro .:: 104 billion in 1929 to nearly ::?400 
billion annually . ':: As a further measure , deposit accounts 
in the nation ' s banking sys tem now n ber 130 r illion , 
compared to 50 million in 1936. ** 
The w-ork involved in the vast number of b nking 
t ransactions that occur each day is clerical work and it i s 
perfor med in handli g p per . It is not surprising that bank-
ing "has been by far the most advanced of all i ndustries in 
its thinking about paper handling and in its willingness to 
experiment with new de·~orices " . :~r*~:: What is surprisin~ is that 
banking has not been equally advanced in its thinking about 
admin s trative tools and in its willingness to a pply indus-
trial management methods to work problems in banking . 
"Fundamentally , " one banker writes , "there is li tle diff er-
ence between the office and the factory ••••• management 
and supervis ion of both have similar problems .. • •••• ~e (in 
banki ng) have many more problems of a non ... banking nature than 
t'fe do of a nature peculiar to banking. "*""•::..:.: Yet in terms of 
the techniques of scientific management , the office f ield 
in general and \vi thin that fie l d , banking in particular is 
'relatively unexploited when compared with the factor y . '***** 
* :;o•,c 50 , P . 26 49 ' p . 3 
41, P. 130 
l(:)',c** 
,;::tp,,;.:c* 
16 , P. 12 
16, P. 12 
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THE PRES.!:NT NEED FOR SCIENTIFIC I t Nt (}EMENT 
RINCIPLES I N BANKirG 
3cienti ic uanagement principles · r e needed in 
banki ng to cop not only t-lith t he quantity of Jork, but 
with changing relat ionships between management and employees 
and t~th changes i n the relationships of these two groups to 
t e \Ork f or which the ar e responsi ble . These changes are 
re late to bank s ize . It is t o be expected thct t he a erag 
ank would take on new employees and i ncrease its manage ent 
staff in response t . e anding business , and i ndeed bank em ... 
ploYI ent has nearly doubl ed i n the p· st t wenty years . ~; But 
bank employee are further more distr ibuted among lal f a s 
many anks as there were in 1925; the number of banks has 
decreased f rom 2$ , 000 to sli ghtly mor t han l l., • 000 in the 
pa t thi rty y ars . ~:;;~ The average bank oper ating today has 
close t o four times as many officers and employees as the . 
average bank of the mid-1920s, and this comparison corres -
onds wit h the i ncrease i n total bank depo its from ,46 . 7 
billion i n 192,.. t o '.' 226 billi on in 1955• *** 
~~ny banks ave reached a s ize i n which ad inis-
trat i on can no l on-er proceed on t he basis of personal 
contact and observati on . Tools are needed t o aid management 
* 
50 , 
~;-~r 49 , 
:>;<** 1+9' 
P o 
t) 
. • 0 
.. • 
124 
25 
27 
5 
in co trolling the ope , ion f achin".;.~ s that they till be 
fu ly utilized; in g ating the flow of :~or L the bank ; 
i n sta.~..fing the various departments of the bank in relation 
t o their needs; · in di ibu ng r esp nsibili·y u.it bly ~ 
. , 
needed, in fac , in al ost ev ry phase m La.ge ent act i v -
i ty . Industrial experie ce of ers such tools and there is 
no reason to believe ~at they on ' t ork in a in . 
he i · ustri 1 revo utio, while gen rally r barded 
as a technological affair , also involved new attitudes to-
wards people at work . Ways of doing thi g co 1 no longer 
be left to the inclination of the individual e ploy e . To 
take the place of perso ai judgment , various stu i s ·of 
work were developed to find the b st ay of oing hings ,. 
and these were applied to many ind of work . 10 ion studies 
-v;ere used to eliminate wasted effort; time studies h l pe to 
spotlight inefficiency as well as provide a accurate m asure-
ment which could be used for compa is n; studie f or flow 
aided in scheduling w k and in avoiding unnecess ry· ep ; 
work was distributed in an equitable w y; and , in gen ral , 
ork was simplified and standardized . The st,udy of ork 
became scienti£ic in that it hoped to b entir ly obj cti e, 
aimed at inding t e one "right" method , ~nd expecte to ob-
tain information that t-'las both accurate and veri i le . 
The success of our industrial system is closely related to 
the success of these scientific management techni ques . 
6 
The djus en " r ui f th ir iv d 1 ·or er 
was a diff'cult one . In ch n in th , char: "'ter 0 h i or 
• 
' ndustrial m!ina,seme t i s conn ct i r na l.t ro his 
job a.~d avked hlr: o·o k i r ecomm nded or "st nda.rdrr 
a· • In h 1 i ng t 1 ir vwrkers to mak e ad j st t , in-
dustrial manage 1ents h v~ 1 r d mu h bout h .a r lat ion 
an con unic tins an ·but re\ardin n 1 ti g pro-
u t 'f _ po.s of th rork r to ed or d just-
ment fo 
tren t • 
xpr ssion in he union mov m n u d zav i 
The . u tri 1 p r i nc i s 11 0 
' 
t h princtple sc . nti ic m ag nt ha 
om h t c ti u ly b ~caus of the i f· icult a 
equi:c d 
' 
en ap~lied to cl r ica l or • mh .ir oore 
t he f iel of b nking ha.3 been even o e r: ual b c· use 
recently h r · a o app r nt ned nt i s 
b ' s reluct nt to int rf re \lit 
ploye ' s r lati hip to his 'or<. 
B ' ing c n n l onger afford t 1 t 
ful ppl~cati n of s i~ ific 
t h qu ntit 0 r in ere si. g siz 0 0 a-0 
and m n g nc t c·ll ully co troll . pr edur 
eth ic 1 sup r isi • E ergeti co t co 0 ha bee 
increasingly i 1porta.nt rl. th the rowing u y federal 
n 
s in 
until 
an 
he 
po 
0 h 
u 
and 
e 
auth rities of int erest r ates as a tool i n r egulating the 
7 
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nati onal ec no y , for a~. ks h ve a decreasing control over 
their i ncome. nd costs ar e constantly ri ing . Th current 
op ra in e ens o t e nntio ' s banki ng syst m, for xam 1 , 
has incr eased fro ~1 . 44 per ~100 of depos i ts tc 2 . 14 er 
'"·100 of deposit in the last nine year • ~·: 
The fore s ~hat exert r es·ure on banking no ; show 
no si n of diminishin ·• ·h federal govern. nt is comm t • 
ted tv a l ong term olicy of controlled i nfl tion anc the 
o ey .. upply , currency and credit , will continue to i n-
Grea· • . I ndividual demand f or bank s~rvices ill gro with 
the population , ·;hie i J+O ill ion r;reat r ow that it rn.s 
30 ye~rs ago nd 1~ expvct d to approach 200 ~illion y 1965. 
It 1~ likely , as t e eminent f i nanci 1 autho i ty , 1 reus 
Na ler , predict , ::o~~ t at be.nk 1ergers will co tinue . It i 
als li el y t at , as cor s qu nee , man .. ; ment pro, lems in 
"ndividual bank i ll continue to have i ncr sin..:., dimensi ns . 
Bank mer _,ers istoricall y h ve been t o obt a i n n ~- capital 
and to obt ain n ~:- offices at a compar ativ ly lo cost t d 
t h .se ob j ectives ;,.;ill continue to be attr cti e . 
Pos ponement of scientific methods 'n b nkin s ems 
t o hav litt e in its fa,ror and ma es the 'ob i s tinctly 
1ore difficult as tiiiJ.e goes by , i f onl bee· se th siz o.f 
manat.,e ent problems cont · n 1es t o e;r ow. r.fu.n sci~ntif'i c m n -
· g ent principles are re~uired in studying effective ly the 
possibilities of new equipment , and current investi ations of 
* 49; P. 144 
** 39 , P. 2829 
data r ocessi ' syst - b the ankinR i du try create 0 0od 
p ortunities or further ap lications oft ..... s- r i nc 'ples . 
nk tnan e e t still hus a r elat i vely free hand 
i n r unni n i ts o-vm .:.hop . Industrial exp rit)nc ma k s it clear 
t h t :;ement 1 es much of its f re do to alter worki n 
con i tions e.n vork relations' i ps once the work ~roup has 
been unioni z , nd it seems unlikely th· t Nhit collar \'lOr -
k rs 1; 11 remain outuide the union move. ent indefinitel • 
hrough it vi c - pre s i dent , Hc lter euth r , the A: L-CIO, in 
f ct, rec ntly r ve 1 d t t attempt s too ea ... ize i te 
coll r ;>~Ork ,r wi l l proceed W'Ti th r ene Jed vi . or , nd , r mote 
as t e poss ibility s ·· 1 s , it mu t e ad it ed th· t b n i n 
c n ai s some f t e fact or s Thich le d to unioni z- t;on . 
n many ban "' t he d i ·tance b t \'Jee ma ... :=,en J.t and 
tee p oyee is 01 to gre-t to .ai_t i n ilde~ initely t he 
per~o lo lty that · , s e i~t in b n in for so many 
y ars; furthermore , o..; er ana a-ement is t he ex e tion 'n 
b~nking now, not the rul e , D~skilling of jobs in ban i n 
t hrough t he us of ous iness m::~. chines an the otandard pro-
cedures they r e uir ha redu.c d the pri de in personal ,,c-
compl i s hment th·t has ant so much to ba k emplo e ~ s . 
Frin. e b wfit s , in ·hich banki ng ha s been a l~nder , reno 
long r uniqu , an hil~ t he re s il_ hig r t '1a i n ot e:r 
usinesses , i t is quest ionable whethe they ··1 conti nue t o 
b n important factor i n holding the loyal ty of ban em-
ployees. 
t no lon~er seem. v li to avoi d ocientific ~ anage­
ent because i t mi~ht le d to unionization. The i oneerin 
1as b ~n accomp .i sh by i ndustry , successful applic tions 
have been made to clerical ork , and a few ·nks 1ave m d~ 
good progress in a apt in: scientifi c manag ,ment rinciples 
to their · 10r probl ms . The a l justment r:ro\' s more dif.ficult 
with cont inue adh'"'r .. ce to tra itional pr ctice , nd it seems 
grJatly to t o adv::1ntage of the banki i ndustry to ex lore 
the benefit s of scient•fic management ril e i t can do so 
\'it out any s i nificant i nterference . 
0 
'I·t is interest ing t o note how many bankers , when 
seeking a solution to some management problem , seek t o in-
uire what other banks are doi ng and to be completely 
guided by th t . Often enough , the justif i cation for a cer-
tain administ rative move is that 'a number of other banks 
did so' or tha a surv y by the bank' s cashier a year ago 
i_ certain other banks indicated so and s o. There seems to 
be no concern lest outdat ed or actually incorrect or in-
a pplicable methods are copi ed . There seems to be no honest 
i nquiry or wi espread curios ity as to - hat is being done i n 
indust ry generally , and no borrowing of techniques or methods 
rom other field . " This findi ng , by a business consult i ng 
fi rm ~ hich surveyed our 300 largest banks on the sub j ct of" 
management succession and development methods i n the spr in0 
of 1956 ,* does not ask why i t should be so . It i s i mportant 
here to inqui re in o th reasons for b nki ng ' s attitudes to-
wards s ci entif ic management , for an awareness of these 
attit es is ne ces.sary f or any plan t o incor porate scien-
t i f ic . anagement princi ples in bank management . 
1he factors that bear on banking ' s attitudes t ow rds 
s cientific management are of both external and internal ori-
gin ; severally t hey t end to conf ine the progres s of' scientific 
* 24 , P, 56 
.1 
management in banking and to promote it. The principal 
external factor which has a confining tendency is the 
effect of public policy on the conduct of the banking 
business. 
Public Policy 
Public policy is explicit in the laws which govern 
our banking system; in the charters by which banks are per. 
mitted to operate and in court decisions which have involved 
\ 
banks and banking. The directors of a bank, for instance, 
have been held personally and financially responsible for 
losses whieh resulted from negligence on their part; gener-
ally the negligence is of a contributory nature and derives 
from the directors' not being close enough to the business 
of the bank and the manner in which the officers operate. 
Bank directors have good reason to be careful, therefore, 
and this care often takes the form of caution in making 
substantial changes in bank operations; particularly changes 
~mich have not been tried and found safe by other banks. 
Banks are examined frequently by federal and state 
authorities, and these examinations are int,ended by law to 
investigate the character, safety, .and integrity of bank 
assets. Otten the examiners make suggestions about better 
protection of bank deposita, and bankers have come to know 
what is acceptable to the authoritieao Out of these exper-
iences has grown a tendency to act only in accord with 
12 
generally accepted bank practice, and conversely,· a reluctance 
to depart from what is accepted as sound by the examiners 
and other banks·. Much emphasis, of course, is placed on 
veri£ying the bank assets-that is, making sure they are all 
there-but this emphasis is by no m~ans primarily external, 
for all banks are constantly on guard against absconders. 
On the other hand, .the examiners are not instructed by law, 
nor do they have _the time, to make any recommendations con-
cerning the efficiency of bank oper~tions, and their visits 
-. 
are more likely to draw the attention of bank management to 
other problema. 
Many states have laws concerning the area in which 
banks :·are permitted to operate, and these laws serve to limit 
the expansion of well managed banks and the absorption o£ 
poorly managed banks. Such limitations diminish the healthy 
influence of competitive challenge arid response so that be-
yond a certain distance the successful innovations of one 
bank have no direct stimulating effect on other banks. 
Less explicit is the public policy which requires 
banks and bankers to radiate integrity, dignity, honesty, 
and conservative stability. Many .people still have vivid 
memories of the depression, and banking, which is very sen-
sitive t .o public opinion, is reluctant to make any sweeping · 
changes in an organization that has won the favor of a re-
assured public. So necessary is public confidence to our 
13 
I 
I 
banking system that one of the nation ' s outstanding bankers , 
Homer J . Livingstone, declares that the banker's first re-
s ponsibility is "to safeguard the depositors funds entrusted 
to his stewardship."* This is not to say that bank manage-
ment ' s responsibility to make a profit is secondary, but in 
comparison to other business , banking has a very large 
obligation to its .customers and the protection of their in-
terests . 
Banks are furthermore expected to act in the public 
interest because of their supposed pO\'Ier to influence the 
nation ' s economy. At various times, leading bankers are 
14 
called to vlashington to testify before congressional commit-
tees on money and credit situations and on occasion the Federal 
Reserve Board has required bankers to a i d in moves to r educe 
inflationary tendencies, such as the Voluntary Credit 
Restrainst Program during the Korean War and the mandatory 
Regulations W and X a few years before . 
These public policy factors do not necesoarily 
operate to confine directly the development of scientific 
mana ement in banking , but they do serve to direct manage-
ment ' s attention to other matters. For many years t he energy 
and genius o:f bank mana~ement has been concerned more with 
the character and safety of assets t han with administrative 
problems . 
* 5; P, 1 
Traditio al Attitudes 
Internal factors, some of them related to the in-
fluence of public policy, have also tended to confine the 
growt of scientific management principles in banking. The 
orient·ation of top management in banking has for many years 
een in the fields of credit and sales. These have been the 
jobs that received the most respect , carried the most auth-
ority and responsibility , and earned the highest salaries . 
ncouragemen't nd understanding have beer a ailable to 
younger people princip l ly in these r eas and most newcomers 
of high caliber have moved up in jobs related to them. 
. 15 
Learning credit work is a long-time proposition , for it requires 
an intimate knowledge of one ' s associa es as well as a 
sound back round of experience in making loans , and the 
process doe not often permit detaile i nquiry · into oper-
a tion ad ministration. S les work also leaves little time 
for investigation of operating problems , for the function 
requires much tr veling and time a~: ay from the bank. In 
general , the credit officers and the ne i business of'fi cers 
have had neither a compelling interest in operations nor the 
time to get much done in the field , and the alternative of 
giving equal rank to the chief operations man has be n a 
relatively recent development . 
The quantity and quality of' operating problems 
was less pressing in the past , and bankers were able to cope 
with difficult situations by using office machines and by 
consulting various suppliers to improve systems and speed 
up production. The status quo was satisfactory. Not until 
World War II, when many experienced employees were taken by 
the draft, was the need for standard procedures fully real-
ized. Replacement by unskilled female .employees called for 
simplification and standardization of many processes, and an 
entirely new approach to .work problems was required of bank 
management. A second turnover occurred after the war, and 
methods· and standards are a continuing challenge. Scien-
tific management principles have been used in a small way 
to deal with these dislocations, but no definit~ commit-
ment is evident. 
· Not only is there a reluctance in banking to 
change what is accepted by other -banks and by the super- · 
visory authorities, but there has been the natural reluctance 
to change what is familiar, which, after all, is human nature 
and by no means peculiar to banking. Closely related is 
the reluctance to create new auditing and internal control 
problems~ The auditor functions in banking as a representa-
tive of the board of directors and is responsible for 
detecting and preventing calculated and careless transfers 
of bank assets into unauthorized hands. In pursuing this 
function he builds up a vast experience with the continuinc 
. 
systems of the bank, often discovering weaknesses in audit 
16 
control only \ih n a 1 ss occ rs . Under a uni form proc dure , 
losses a r e unli e y t o occur in sa w y t ic , for the 
auditor takes easures to counteract th a ss . y 
sweeping .change i proced e~ , o eve , such as is likely 
to be s i mula ed by scientific manag ent , ill inevitabl 
create unsuspected weaknesses in a dit con rol , no atter 
how c~rei·ully the au i or sets up hi s ystem of inspectio s • 
. , 
I may also be thought that the sense of i ntegrity and loyalty 
i n bank employees , w ich is s important to th i honesty , 
caul· be di minishe by the i ntroduction o scientific thods . 
he nature of b nk employment i s an d itional fac . 
tor of internal o igin which tend to confine the ev ·l opm nt 
of s cienti fic mar age ent i n banking . •·asy oney condi tions 
d pres sed bank salarieo , and relatively ambi~ious and competi-
tive people were not attracted to nk ployment . For thos e 
\'lho did enter ba ki ng , the security , pr stig ; nd s ability 
of bank employment , the good hourw and working conditiono 
uere important , and since these factor s appeal to relatively 
less adv·enturous and less flexible people , it i likely 
that many bank employees waul not hav f un the adjustm nt 
to s c entifi c li anage ent ea y . urthermore , t sa isfactions 
of white collar vor k are often precisely t ose not pres "nt 
in fa ctory work , and scientific management principl s ve 
been unpopular with both clerical workers and management on 
the basis of their association with the fa ctory . 
17 
·- ese •xt rnal and i nt er na l f a ctors, t o ,·et her with 
the misconception that industrial management tools have no 
place · in clerical work, have tended to delay the widespread 
apnl i cation of scientific management in banking . The lack 
of i ntense pressure £rom the volume of business has until 
recentl y made i t poss ible to deal with problems by seeking 
uidance from other banks and from su pliers. 
18 
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The principal factors le ding to the cons i deration 
of scientific management principles by the banking commun-
ity are the need f or accurate cost inform tion and the need 
for detailed knowledge of work proce ses . The cost factors 
involved in handling demand deposit accounts, for example , 
have become increasingly important with the gro,~h of this 
business and the trend towards pricing in relation to cost , 
Roughly 95 per cent of the nation ' s banks accept demand de-
posits,* and these so called "commercial" banks all perform 
the s ame essential ~'lork in recei ving deposits to, and pay-
ing checks drawn on, checking accounts . 
Befor th depression it was the practice £ com-
mercial banks to pay interest on checking account deposits . 
This form of attracting and holding deposits involved little 
reference to the cost of the service since the rates were 
directly related to what the banks could charge on loans and 
this w:ls controlled by -money market conditions . The Bankin 
Act of 1933 terminated this form of pricing by prohibiting 
the ayment of interest on demand deposits , and there 
follo't'red the de·velopment of the minimum balance practice in 
which no charge was made for the service on a checking ac-
;.! 49' • 27 
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ount if the 1 nee o. dcp sit remaL d above a st i pulat _d 
am unt . Gover nm nt monetary polici .s preyent d l aree eno gh 
. 
ea r . i ngs on de and d Jpos it s to cover t he cos t of handlin a 
larG percentag of t hese ccount s , and it be came increasing-
ly ~ pparant · hat muc·! :f the busine s 'lfas be i ng s erviced a t 
a loso . The current me thods of pricing ar e designed to 
r late the price of the s,rvice to its cost and , in part icu-
l~r , to char ge each de ositor for that por t i on of the exp .se 
ge.or~ted b his tr nsactions which i s not off et by the 
income erived from his deposit ba lances . 
The nal s i of checking a ccounts is now based on 
i nfor mation of va r ing degr ees of a ccur" c • F'or example , 
some banks set the cost of receiving a de os i t b combining 
p rso~al j udgment · ith what other banks c a r ge a nd wh~t the 
t affic · 11 be r; others arrive t tr cost by di i d·n the 
n· .~ber of deposits during perio i nto the total cost al-
located to t he o erB.tion ; the more ad anced banks h· ve time 
studied th oper tion an have onsequently obt a i ned more re-
liabl figure t an ar · r.ossibl wi t 1 ss sci ntific D1 thods. 
Th i nf or mation, f urthermore , a pplies to o e t ions of 
v ry i g degr e of effici ency, and it is possible that ny 
depos·tors are pa i part of t he cost of in ffic iency un. 
l e ss the i r bank has made every effort to reduce waste and 
unne cessary Fork. 
In computing the service charge on each checking 
account . banks add up the number of deposits; checks paid , 
and various other transactions handled and from their total 
cost deduct an amount related to the balance maintained on 
deposit in the account during the period under review. The 
amount of t his income allowance is determined by a formUla 
which t akes into account the prevailing interest rates , the 
cost of lending, and , perhaps, acquiring and protecting, 
' 
.funds , among other f'act.ors , and is likely to vary with both 
the judgment of individual banks and the infon.nat.ion about 
its operations that ea ch bank possesses. The following ex-
ampl e of a complete a.ccount analysis appears in a booklet 
published by the American Bankers Ass ociation :* 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. F. 
Average dailY ledger balance for month 
Less: Average daily float 
Average net collected balance 
Less : Reserves __% of (C) 
Investable Balance 
Earnings Credit at rate of_% of (E) """'i-· _ 
Go 
H. 
Maintenance factor 
I . 
J . 
K. 
L. 
M. 
N. 
o. 
P. 
Q. 
R. 
* 10, P. 12 
Deposits @ ¢ 
Checks paid---____ ¢ 
Clearings @ ¢ 
Transit items ~ ¢ 
Cash handled @ . ¢ per minute o:f handling time 
Checks paid that create or inorease a.n overdraft 
Checks r~turned {drawn or deposited by customer 
because of insufficient or no funds or other 
reasons @ ¢ 
Other relateaservices 
Total amount for services rendered (Total 
of lines G through 0() ) .... (£_,...., __ 
Less earnings credit ·Line F• 
Net Service Charge 
21 
The accuracy of each figure depends on the extent of the 
bank ' s cost studies, and the fairness of each figure depends 
on the extent of the bank ' s work studies . 
While most banks are still concerned with persuad ... 
ing their customers of the need for any charge at all , it is. 
\ 
obviously important for internal reasons that the charges be 
22 
realistic . Some prices, such as that of 12¢ applied to a 
deposit in a l arge Boston bank , for instance, are not in line 
with the cost which approximates 1e¢, and whi le it is unlikely 
that the market would stand for a substantial price i ncrease 
now, an allowance must be made for the loss in other prices 
until .the charge is ·at least equal to the cost . Similarly, 
banks can no longer le·ad their customers to expect services 
which are unprofitable, such as yulimited withdrawals on 
savings accounts , and loans which are too small to produce a 
satisfactory return at reasonable rates. 
Repr esentative of the differences that are likely 
to occur in work planning is the following comparison of 
four banks. They wer e analyzed in 1954 by a firm that 
specializes in bank cos t analysis, and the same cost pro-
cedures were applied in each case . Although any conclusion 
about one of these four banks alone is not possible , it is 
clear that if the same me.thod of determining cost was used, 
the variations were related to other factors, and it i .s not 
unreasonable to suppose that the figures reflect relative 
COST COMPARISONS - OUR BANKS - 1954 
Bank 1 
Maintenance (per month) , • 381 
Deposit ticket• .105 
"On us" checks paid 
Average 
Deposited 
Cashed 
.053 
.047 
.105 
Transit ·or Remittance Items 
Average 
Deposited 
Cashed. 
Local Clearing Items 
Average 
Deposited 
Cashed 
Collect ions 
.0)6 
. 007 
. 065 
, 015 
. 006 
. 06) 
.756 
Net rate of' yield on aver-
age total demand deposits 
per annum (aft er i nvestment 
cost but before float 
and reserves) 2 . 71% · 
Source: Trends in Bank 
anagement 
Commission 
P. 17. 
Bank 2 
$.790 
.11.2 
. 049 
.040 
.112 
. 022 
. 012 
. 084 
. 020 
. 004 
.076 
• 950 
2.75% 
Bank 3 
$.370 
.114 
. 052 
.044 
.114 
. 034 
. ou~ 
. 088 
. 024 
.. ooa 
.078 
.114 
) .2~ 
2 ) 
Bank 4 
$.471 
.123 
.oss 
.051 
. 123 
.016 
.oos 
. • 080 
.011 
.004 
.069 
.730 . 
3.04% 
efficiency among th four banks and the results of handling 
the same work problem in different waya . 
Cost f i gures gathered from 57 commercial banks 
with assets of l ess than ~.. 7 . 5 million and 25 larger banks 
r angi g in asset size from ~plO million to over ~1 billion 
reflect not only differences in method of operation but 
differences in methods of cost d.etermination . This t able ,* 
f or instance, summarizes the costs reported by banks i n 
handling checks drawa by t heir own depositors: 
* 
"ON US" CHECKS 
Average 
57 Smaller Banks 25 Larger Banks 
High • • • • • • • • 
r edian • • • • • • • • 
Low • • • • • • • • • 
$. 120 
.069 
.037 
Hi gh 
Medi an 
Low 
••• • •••• 
• • • • • • • • 
. . . . . .• ~ . . 
Individual Figures - 25 Larger Banks 
~.$10 million 
to ~100 million 
$100 mil lion 
to $1 billion 
over ;>1 
Al • • • • : . 044 Bl • • • • $ •. 063 Cl ..... 
A2 • • • • . 041 B2 it ••• .036 C2 . . ~ . A3 • • • 0 . 050 B3 •• 0 • . 053 C3 • ••• 
A4 •••• . 051 B4 • • • • . 069 
5 . 07S B5 11 • • • • • • • • . rt A6 • • • • .051 B6 • • • ,i • 69 
C4 • •• • C5 • • • • C6 .... . 
A7 • • • • . 041 B7 • • • • . 049 C7 ., .... A8 ••• • . 043 B8 • • • • . 036 A9 • • • • -.o:n AlO . " . . 11037 
# Not available . 
13. P. 8 
$. 088 
.oso . 
. 033 
bil~ion 
. 041 
.088 
. 054 
.046 
. 079 
. 075 
.1/ 
ff 
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rice vary ns much s cost fi.- ur s , and vthi le som 
di. fer ~nce might be expected in t he charge f or an identical 
servi c in different parts of the countr y b c use of \·ta e 
s cal es o l ocal co ditions ,. it does see th t a ropoi"t ion 
oft n t o Of! , or ern t~o to on , i s out of line. Sueh 
vari tions appearing in ur ey of 1162 b nk ,* e emplified 
by th excerpt belo · ·' rais t he question as .to vihether there 
is not some ne d for c;. ne\' approach to o erations man gement, 
at least i n s me of the reporti ng ban s . 
"ON US" CH•CKS 
Six sources: 1. 
2 . 
3. 4. 
5o 
6. 
Cashed over~the-counter 
Deposited over-the-counter 
Deposited through the mail 
Deposited i n ni ght depository 
Received in transit letters 
Received in loca l clearings 
I n cost figures bel ow, 15% o~ total vol ume were · 
cas hed over -the-counter a t median cost of .109¢, 
while the remaining 85%, rece ived from other 
s ource , had a medi an cost of onl y .045¢ 
Cost Number of . 
-
Hi gh :~t 
ME) di an . 055 
Low . 019 
# Various f r om 1¢ to 10¢ 
/- ·Not reported . 
440 
382 
291 
30 
.19 
Banks Prices Reported 
3¢ 
4¢ 
~¢ 
~ 
· ·Si nce these f igures, and t o e in the preceding 
tables, concer n the ost re t i tive t ransactions i n banking 
* 10 , P. 8 
2.5 
and those which occur most frequently , i t is rer- s onable t o 
i nfer t hat many other b nking services are also in need of 
study . The ccurate cost i n orma ion and th i rt i m t e 
knowled.s e of t he ork performed, po<)s.:.b ·e t hrough sci ntific 
manar:ement met hods , a r e essentia l t o be t ter control of cos ts 
and prices . 
The 1 ork study t at a ccompanie a s i entif c e -
t ermination of cost .:· is va luable also i n ecisi ns regarding 
ne services , new pro edur es , an ne"; equipment. A new 
service , for i nstance , such as the financing of r etail 
char e accounts or the reconciliat ion of large payroll ac-
counts, requires advancE'J lmowledge of the costs and work 
problems i nvolved . A commitment to the service without 
such advance knm-.rledge i s at best an educated guess. The 
more detailed and the mor e a ccurate the i nformat ion, the 
more likely t he decisi on will prove t o be wise. 
Net" procedures can arise out of work s tudies. 
For ample, t he receipt of' a stop payment on a check can 
be an e:xpensi e and involved procedure , requiring a r ec ord 
of t he s top payment order to be .fil d i ndefinitely until 
the check is presented, as well as a duplica e of the order 
actually bei n . attache to the ledger card. As a result of 
analyzing this proce ure , some banks* have elect ed to r duce 
the h~ndling by r ducing t he life of the r e cord , by at ... 
2 
t e· pt ing t o di scour ue stop payment orders , by ignorin~ the 
order if th chec i s ayabl e to reputabl e f i rm and there 
is no .di s pute i nvolved , or y thr o ing stop payment orders 
nqay if they involve less than a specified amount and there 
is no di spute . It i ca lculated that any liability t1ese 
nks mi ht incur by paying a check on \ hich payment had 
been s topp.d floul d be more than offset by the savings 
rs li zed in r educing handling . 
Several banks have changed t e i r procedures for 
handling deposited checks that ar e returned un aid because 
they ere dral'm agai nst i nsufficient funds . * I nstead o£ r e-
turning these t o the depositor , the banks n.o s--nd checks 
under a certain amount · ack to the dra\'fee bank. and it is 
found that a majori ty of t he checks are good the second time. 
Considerable recor keeping and cl rica l time i s elimi nated 
by the new procedure o 
A detai l ed analys is of its record s t or,l.ge methods 
by a large N w ork bank resulted i n a thirty per cent sav-
ings of f loor space and additional savings on the equip ent 
used . Studie s ere rnade of the entire proble , with par -
ticul r reference to t e chni ques of profeSwion~ l storabe 
cent rs , and they led to ~ r evision of the records . destr uc-
t ion schedule , a closer cont~ol of sto a -e . ne~ n~thods in 
transportation , and more efficient stor· ge f iles . ** These 
* 19, P. 22-24 
** 35, P. 34-35 
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ar a 'fe· T f t he i.n_ r ov·emente t t banks .ave r po ted s 
resilt of scientific ork an~lysis . 
D tail ed an n. ccur te ~no ,.,-le oe o ·•ork preble. a 
i s al s ne cessa y to any dec "sions a o t ne~ e uip ent , not 
0 1 ap rai the the n 1·1 e uip n is ec snary t 
to dec i e 1: hen an ho 1 1 uc • The nee or such i nformation 
is art culn.rl a cut~ in current nvesti · ·· ion 0 the bank-
i ng co unity o· me c ani zed pap r han linn- an utomat ·. on . 
The hi h cos t of electronic equi ment , "'Uch as yl . 5 mi llion 
for , \ ., an int ic te proce s i ng and a ccounting machine to 
b us d b y th -· Bank of erica , * pr eludes an inv s ment 
\·tithout exhaust i ve ·1ork studies , and such studi ,.., tu t be 
ma de on a s cientifi c basis . 
Car eful an~ l ysis may v1ell i ndic t . t :mt he sav-
ings resulting f ro pre arati o for me chan at i n m' e im-
mediate p rchase unwise , f or there i re son t o doubt that 
all savings re4 orted y mechanization are ue tom c aniza.,. 
tion it elf. Curr~nt proposals for electronic check 
proc sing equipme·n·t , for instance , call for num r i al rather 
than l phabetical classification o a ccou to ,. for statenents 
to be rendered on a cycle basis , and for s i nature i ns ection 
at the time of payin t he che ck to e limi ated . S ch 
chang s in prenent s stems , and using resent qu· pment , 
liOuld result in s i gnificant benefi t s i terms of reduced 
cost and impr oved efficiency. 
* 36 , P. 141 
.. 2 
,.he cond tions that gonerat a nee for ost in-
o:- a ion n ror stu ies a!'e perman n.t , a d ma atem nt 
policy must be formulated on a lon term basi s to e t h 
p oblems properly . ci · ntific mrn ~- ·ement princi 1 
t the perm nent value an the i mme iate err ·c c 
e condit i ons r-quire . t 
rovide 
that 
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lfuile it i s generally agxo-eed t hat many difficult:tes 
accom a ny the application of industrial management tools to 
clerical ''~ark , ther e is eve.ry indication that the adjust-
ment can be accomplished and that the effort is worth-while. 
"Office work is more difficult to measure than factory 
work , " wrote a textbook author in 1950. "So formidable are 
the conditions that confront office management \'lhen the 
problem comes up that i t is not surprising that office work 
is rare ly measured."* "ln order to set standards, " states 
a later text, "the \v-ork must be carefully ana· yzed , all un-
necessary motions and waste of' time mu t be el :tm:tnated, and 
then a number of studies of out put mus t be made in order to 
obtain an aver r.,e ........ Sometimes time and motj.on studies 
and microfilm r eports of the various jobs must first be 
completed before standards can be set. Very few office ntan-
agers know hmt t o ma e t hese studies and they do not feel 
that t hey can afford to employ outside management experts ; 
therefor e they must either use standards set by some other 
fi r or make a r ough , unscientific estimat of what the 
production for each worker should be. "** 
* 3 P. 399 
6 , 6 ** , P. 325-32 
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, er i no 
- s n , .. o t 
t a n - e c ci 1 of 0 
he o fie e .c 
· "* I t ee a ore 
a.g en t ch ica en wl 
t 0 analyze ei 
• . ure1 ent , hich has ee 
the s eff c iv t ol f or increasi g .clerica efficiency •** 
r qui e st uct or si plification t j naly..,ia , 
supervise tr i i g i sic co e sa ion an· lysis , of ice 
utoil tio analysis , uot ion and time st.udies , uality control , 
ci nti fi c o fie l a ut , forms control , an eco ds control, 
and i s .clearly a project that needs much preparation. Yet 
the ·e are f e i ce job t a·t do not fall within the scope 
of measurement - jo 
and j obs i hich 
that ar primarily creat.ive in nature 
em loyee is I'etained regardles of 
volume , are examples of exceptions - and i t is inevitable 
that thi s appro ch to clerical work will become mor prvvalent. 
Experi~nce ~n the Office 
Devel pment of scientific thinking in office man-
agement has been delayed by the convic ion th t clerical work 
is too diverse o easure acour·ately , not sufficiently 
repetitive t r asure economically, and perf orm by people 
who are too e, sit.i e to analysis e hods ·t;o · ccept mea.sure-
1 
ment . ·. It i e h p$ t il t t - t of i ~ r 1 ess 
.·, 
nif · ' h or y -or 
' 
lthoug r X nsi on i n 
' 
offices r c 1 r ty c ns ut thi s mean 
t a t r re more · diffaren ra, . en" to · lyze , 
t t t t b n l yzed . n s vcr cleric 
m t :i.ff r t t . th J.rt.e ope .~.""ation , 
th t d.J of ~"V J. .• ~ v 0 e , inste d of 
~ t th 1) r t e t sk f - ilit • 'it ~ r sp ct 
t r e etit:S_on , rn y fi e 0 ,., 1 c A c n i n U· a s e ct 
of t e r ducti n lin 1 n t erms 0 equcnc . e'l 
' 
c er ~al jo in r v un redict e e . t i ns 0 n un-
li i ted c of activ ty . I e obsta cl€! 0 c · · "'tance 
mon the pe s nnel i ore om le ut c n be dealt rit h 
best by t heir articipati n i n t1e p og run aft r.easo ble 
a unt of o ditionin • T e Oi ens- Il i oi s ass o an h $ 
h dl d thi r t .cul r ro le by avoi n~ y d rect time 
study of cl erical p r a t · o s; instea , t ey have eveloped 
a ha db k of t n rd ti es for the n ost co 1on activities , 
r tudi s ad i n ·t i r industria d pu tment s , and use 
t e i n obt nin"' a picture of t e ·tim va ue of eacl.. cl r ical 
o er t on. * 
Cl ,r i c .1 vor analysis has bene p oy db so e 
com anies f or m n ear • Th Aet na I nsur nee Company a s 
a otable pioneer ,. . n a s u ed the t echni ques s i nce the 
··~ 43 ,f p . 20- 22 
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early 1920$, while Alden t s, Inc . , a Chicago ma$.1 order house , 
has had clerical work measuremen't for 29 years • and the 
Northern Trust Company of Chicago has had clerical work 
standards for twenty years . * A recent survey , however , 
conducted for the Chicago Chapter , Systems and Procedures 
Association of America on the subject of clerical '"'ork 
standards found them in use among only a third of the 
reporting companies.** Representative companies were se-
lected in a variety of industries and their replies can be 
gr ouped as follows: 
\ 
Clerical Standards Survey Data 
·rype of Company Wit h Number of Cleri~ 
or Industry Total Standar da .cal Employees 
Total Covered by 
Standards 
Mail Order Houses 2 2 3500 2500 
Banks and Insurance 
2738 Companies 4 4 5825 
Utilit i es 3 1 1044 247 
Publishing 3 1 1515 294 
Heavy Equipment 
8 7277 0 Manufacturers 0 
]\1etal Fabricatox-s 7 2 3255 10 
Steel Manufacturers 3 2 3985 450 
Miscellaneous ~~nu-
facturers 13 2 3329 180 
Servi ce Companies and 
Institutions 
...l 1 ~ 20 
- -
Totals 46 15 30 ,162 6,439 
* 
45; P. 184- 202 
** 
45, P. 187 
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T\.-le lve of the fifteen companies with standards used time 
studies . The standards were being used for supervisory 
controls , evaluating methods, determining personnel re-
quirements, developing budgets, in promo~ions1 merit rating, 
and clerical incentives. 
Another study, published not long ago, on the sub-
ject of work simplification, indicated that size has been a 
factor in the application of scientific principles to cleri-
cal operations. Fifty per cent of the major corporations 
surveyed in this study of )00 companies had work simpl.ifica-
tion programs in operation, while l ess than thirty per cent 
among the smaller and medium-sized companies had such 
programs . * The most difficult operations problem reported 
by the respondents was that faced by the work simplification 
staff i n getting "continuous and active ... r a·ther than just 
'lip- service ' support and a ction from the highest management 
level." 
A list of the objectives of work simplification 
which accompanied the report on this survey is interesting 
for the climate of office management that it presumes:** 
To strengthen supervisory controls and improve accuracy 
To better customer service 
To process all paperwork faster 
To make better supervisors 
To reduce the cost of training supervisors 
To provide constant study and review of the effective-
ness of management policies and organization 
structure 
* 15; P. l9 
** 15, P. 21 
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To undertake spe cif ic · management surveys , recomme d 
improvements and put them into effect 
To ~educe or eliminate nonessential clerical operation 
To provide adequate management controls and information 
a t minimum cost 
To develop a climate receptive to change 
To create dissatisfaction with present methods 
To train supervisors in analytical approach to 
problem-solving . 
To mechanize large volume routine paperwork a ctivities 
To cut r ed tape 
To increase productivity of office employees 
To reduce clerical time and effort while speeding up 
and improving quality 
ExperieLce in Banking 
These are worthy objectives; and they are equally 
desirable in banking in which a great majority of the jobs 
are clerical . Many bankers are cognizant of the value of 
work analysis ; and some feel that some form of work measure-
ment is essential in banking if only to determine personnel 
requirements . One of these, T. A. Brady, an ass istant vice• 
president of The Bank of America , writes "only through es• 
tablishing a means of measuring what is done can the way be 
lighted to efficient methods, effective forms and proper 
equipment utilization. ••••• The idea that bank work is 
not measurable is probably best dispelled by our experience 
at The Bank of America. Twenty-five years ago (he writes in 
1955), our management recogni .zed the need for a means of 
determining staff requirements . Spot analysis revealed that 
over 80% of the work in branches was readily measurable and 
most of the remaining work could be measured with some 
d:i!'ficulty .. "* 
)::c 16 , p • . 12 
35 
'~ • a y indicates tha t t he more difficult meas~ 
urements have been handled by relating the w r k i nvolv d to 
work that could be measured; close relationships were estab-
lished between stenographic time , which c uld be measured 
easily , and officer time , which could not , and between public 
contact time , and tel ephone time and the number of employees 
i n th office . Since the program' s pur pose allow.s ' certain 
degree of l atitude , detailed element i;,ime s tudy is not al ways 
considered necessary , but spot checks using the most mod rn 
techniques are employed to verify the accuracy of the infor-
mation on which decisions are based . The bank now has time 
standards for over BOO routine branch operations , represent-
ing over 90% of all branch oper ations . 
It is interesting here to note an assertion , by 
an off icial not in t he banking business. that successful 
work measur ement i s not confined to highly repetitive and 
machine operations; that great improvement is possible in 
the field of office oper ations which generally involve only 
a pen or pencil, paper., and a goodly amount of thinking and 
decision making . * Various decr:rees of accura cy are to be 
expected in t he results of work studies , depending on the 
purpose of the study as well as the thoroughness of the 
analyst . At times it i s not feas ible, even though desirabl e, 
to obtain exacting details about an operation , because its 
rel at ive importance does not justify the time and expense . 
* 11, P. 10 
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\'Jork stand ... r d , for i· st nc , can s t on th b s i s of 
pers n 1 i mpression , by kee in ~ track of the item count, by 
ei htin \··or units on the basis of ti e studi~::s . · That r e-
£ined studies are not al ·Jay justified at t h · time , however • 
s hould n t pre ent a bank from setting such refinements as a 
f ture goal an working tol'lar s t hat go 1 according to a 
pract"cal plan . 
A progr m s olliething like t his i s reported by the 
Harrio Trust & Savings Bank , in Chi cago, whi ch , in t he helief 
that standard costs are njust as applicabl e to bank opera-
tions as t o manufacturing" is wor king through t he bank one 
department at a t ime t owar ds the day when standard costing 
can b-.. set up . ~t~ \qi t h preli mi nary conferences employed at 
all l evels to s sur e pr oper understanding of i ts objectives , 
the rogr am has bee ble to improve condition in practi -
cally every department t hat has been brought un er "\·ror k 
standards . The bank has ga ined a control over personnel re-
quir ements i n which i t has great er confidence and has seen 
a continuous impr ovement , meanwhi le , in wor k i ndex results . 
There are numerous other examples of iJanks i n 
which sci ent ific thinking h s had a benefici al effect . The 
Bank of New Yor k , for i nstance , in New York City , has a work 
simplification program in oper ation that includes detail ed 
charting of t e work , mot ion economy , an other traditional 
)~ 32 J p . 31 
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t e chni u ..... • nsta l at icn o t e pro:;ra empha"~ i z ~ d c. eye 
part i ci pat i on through group meetings and f il: t o c uaint 
emplo-ees ·1 h the nature -nd purposes f t he m~ncge ent 
tool eing used , and this practic i pa!'ticularl r co -
mend d fo smaller" :~anks 1hich l a ck he staf f to f orm a 
spe cial 'ep~rt ent . This bank report an application of 
' or i plification to its suppl op rat ion that is of 
inter--st . Prior to simplification , the suppl clerk f i ll d 
orders b carrying as much as he could han- le in hi arms 
f rom t l bins to the c unt er , maki ng a s many tr· s ba ck and 
forth as \.Yere necess ry to complete the ord(:;;r . \'lhi l e th 
taffing and work l oad in the department ~·'re not particularly 
troublesom , tudy revealed that the job could be h ndl d 
much ore effi ciently 1-.r.ith l ess staff and in .l short er ti e 
per order . A co plete 1 yout revision 1as ~ade , evei down 
to lim noting door through which repeate passages had 
b_en re uired , with const ant openi ng and shutt ing , and the 
department was organi zed much in the style of a modern super 
market . Basksts were provided on wheels and up. ly clerk 
now move through the bins t o che ckout count r , fi lli ng 
these baskets as t hey go . The flo·1 of work has been organ-
ized to fol lo\'l a logical sequence , and th en ployee attitude 
has been greatly improved as a resulto* 
* B, p • 56-59 
3 
\n t . 1ce of a plying the mas pr uction a ssern-
b. y ine p incipl e linked Nith synchronized "tmrkin.f pace is 
reported b t e r:!ercantile Trust Com. ny of St . Louis , Mo. 
Thi bank h-s uti s month-end t tement end inP" op r a tion 
on n organi zed sis y planni ng the operation in detail . 
1 number of d partment 1 ere ,m ar . as»i. "'ned to the sam task 
each o th, and a controlled flo\1 of work moves from group 
to roup_, beinc:. d l i vered i n the final operation. irect to 
the post office . P· ±.ticular attention ha been given t o de-
tails of e uipment and personnel f unction so that bottl necks 
whic o ten had char cterized this work are elimipated • 
and the ban. r egards th system a"' good exam 1 of the role 
t at as em ly _ine · or in pace can play in an ing in a t • 
taini 5 volume output . * 
A ank does not have to be arge to take advant ge 
of uch principles . J ccordin to one authority, there is 
ery little difference betltto en a large bank a nd the so• 
called country banks except in thei~ balanc sheet tota s 
and ·the sco e of their services ; their procedures are 
basically the same . :.;c* Thus a small ( tota s sets s~6 1 000 J 
000) bank , fori rly e11 ploying si teen officers ~- nd clerks 
and now e·plo ing fourteen , has been able to improve cus• 
tomer service , tighten its controls , and reduce expense by 
i,c 28; P. 34-35 
** 4a , P. 569- 570 
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m erni z in ·~ i ts ope a t i ons . The nature of th clr n~c i .... 
best i nd ' te by the 'before and a ... te " f i .ures i nvol d in 
issui·1 a oney order ; the b nk 1.~as able to _ ec uce its i ·s ;.ng 
time f~ om ti 0- "'nd- a - l f mi n +es to · 1e l ve ;::;c c ond.s . · 
In t 1 ..... f i l d of consumer credit'· another nk h s 
e n c.bl e to achiev~ f· 'ective conJ ol by eans of ork 
.. casu em nt and u1 .. it or item .costs . Orderly forr 1.1la tions 
f costs t rou h time study and unit analysis h ve r ulted 
i n a refi ned pictu f ·h bank ' ~: in,;t · llment loan op r -
ation , an , · n p r ticul r , dependable r cak- ev n . oi s h ve 
been btaine for va i us class s of lo ns b· : o• nt and 
matur·tyo i~.~h thi s ckground i n _ o ffi,":',tion , the b n has 
been H ) e to elim' n t e "'me of its mor u prof itable 
u iness and direct ~ts energy to acquiring 1 ans w ich the 
stud · s 'ndJ.c te are d sirable . ~" 
Obtainin~ an a alyzing credit informrt i n an 
e s ys tematically organized . tandard.... f or this ty e of 
mrk have been employed by t he 't" ell known rep ort in a r:· ncy , 
Dun & Br adstreet , Inc ., for several ye~ s , a first ba~ do 
t -· me values and now based on exper enc and o t he recom-
n ations of t h reporters . Th minimum exp cted pro uction , 
for ins tan e , of rout i ne revis ons is e leve r re orter per 
ay , 'l:'hil n lyti al L ports ar -Lpe ted at the rate of 
40 
·~· 
twenty-four a week , and a traveling reporter is expected to 
produce one hundred revisions a week. :(< Much of thi.s work it:J 
similar to that performed by a bank in considering a loan 
application; both operations involve an interview with ~he 
management of the business under review • .an inquiry among the 
compally'·s suppliers about its payment habits , and a study of 
the company's financial condition. Standards for this kind 
of work could well have applications in banking; however a 
considerable amount of qufality control should be built into 
such standards by bank management so that inferior reporting 
will not accompany the effort for higher production. 
Records management is an additional a.rea in banking 
that can profit from scientific thinking~ The experience 
of the Irving Trust Company in New York City has already 
been t:ited in Chapter III (P. 27) as it relates to space 
and equipment analysis; further mention should ·be made of 
their ·practice in connection with microfilming . The bank' 
studies sho that , in their case, at any rate, mi.crofilming 
is not worth- while unless the record has a life of five years 
or more,** and such a s t atement implies considerable analysis 
of space and handling costs. A sm ller bank, the Cit.izens' 
State Bank of Williamsport , also repor·ts having studied 
microfilming in detail.*t.:* 'l'he problem of managing records 
* 59 · 
~'~' 35; P . 34-35 
**~ 22, P. 52•53 
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concerns not only what to do with them , but which ones to 
keep . Rentention programs , according to a survey O·f the 
National Records Management Council , are often based on 
conservatism rather than legal requirements and actual 
experience . In an article on the subject , Robert A. Shiff , 
presid nt of the Council, points out the need in individual 
banks for careful planning to develop sound retention and 
disposal policies with reference to the great bulk of 
records that banks have accumulated . The inconsistencies 
that have developed in bank practice are emphasized by 
a comparison of excerpts from the retention schedules of 
three associations, appearing on the following page . 
The scientific methods and technique s which banking institu-
tions have applied to other phases of their operations, 
t· r. Shiff suggests , "can be employed with equal success to 
the .for midable problem of bank record keeping . " 
Tools f or Bank r. anagement 
Several banks are on record regarding cost analysis 
and control . Cost determination can be more than an arith-
metical ·computation, according to one banker; it can be a 
"thoughtful scientific approach to profit-planning" . * The 
Seattle-First National Bank has included cost control train-
ing in· a program designed to equip its supervisors and 
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DC:iHKI::! L" ;:, :- ~ .0-:lH.I!\. t;; l. · o:> .L CI-v .LVU V..L ua.u.n. .-.. ..,.~ 
Name < of R~cQ:rd, AS!3_Qc i ation _ _Assog_ia tion ___ d .ltO.I'S." and Compt:re>l.:l.~rs 
Personnel ~~ , ~-- -~ ~-
Attendance records ••o••••• 4- 10 yrs . for 5 yrs . after 10 yrs . 
Time Record leaving •service 
Card · 
Salar y l edger ............ ,. •• 10 yr s . to 7· yrs . 
Employee records •••• ••.• • •• 
· Applications 
Refe.rence records 
Re pdrt:J and -results of 
examination , etc . 
Comme r cia l ·· depos its 
Cfieck boo~ ord~rs ••••••Q•• 
Dep~s i.t ticket w 
Si gnatura cards 
Trial balances 
. . . . . . . . . . ·• 
... •· ...... . 
•· ........... . 
Undelivered statement s and 
canceled . checl(S • • .... •. ·• •. 
Loa ns ~nd discounts 
Loan applications • .•• · •••.•• 
Note or d i scount register • 
Not e or di scount tickler •• 
Debit and credit t i -ckets •• 
Saf'e deposit 
Visitation records (access 
tickets) ••••··~·••••••••• 
nermanently 
10- 25 yrs . af-
t er l eaving 
ser vice 
6 mos . - 1 yr . 
12· ?0 yrs . 
15- 20 yrs . 
after closing 
accounts 
Until purpose 
i s served 
lQ ·yrs ., 
3- 10 yrs . 
15 yrs . t o 
permanently 
2- 12 yr s. 
10 yrs. 
7-25 yrs .• 
Permanentl y 
Until purpose 
is served· 
7··. yrs . 
10 yrs·. after 
account i 
closed 
J mos . -2 yrs., 
Permanently 
Until purpose 
i s served 
5 yrs. 
10 yrs . 
7 y:rs . · 
7 yrs . after 
date · 
10 yr s .. 
Pe r ma nent ly , 
( t ffiEiUCCe sefu.ll •· 
Applica tions : 
optiona l) . 
1 yr, 
··. 
15 yrs . _ 
15 yrs . a fte r 
a ccount is 
closed 
6 mos . 
· Permanently 
Opti onal 
5- 15 yrs . 
2 yr.s . 
10 yrs . 
25 yrs o 
Source : Bankihf , 1.-1arch 1956,. Shif f , Robert A; Sa ving Money by Pr oper Retent ion 
or Ban Records , P. 94 . . 
.• ... 
~ 
\,> 
officers ith additional skills and to familiarize them with 
available management tools . Thi s bank has an operati ng ef-
ficiency index which reduces all branches to a common 
denominator in terms of 'lOrk units per.formed per empl.oyee 
per year . >:: A report f rom t he Continental Nationa1 Bank, 
i n Fort Worth, recommending transactional costs as the 
proper objective of all cost analysis,. viet>~s detailed cost 
accounting as a rela tively new field in banking'f* "Cost 
analysis;" state the Bank r.'Ia.na ement and Country Bank Oper-
ations Commissions o.f the American Bankers Association , 
"might \'1lell be considered a management tool in that it 
represents a 'means to an end'. It is the interpretation 
of cost data and the constructive action which can be taken 
on the ba i s of this information ~hich i s the ultimate 
goal . • • • • • There is no substitute for individual cost 
analysis, nor for the exercise of individual initiative 
and judgment . "*** 
No matter ho scienti f i c the method, judgment 
is al~ays an important fa ctor. Wor k measurement provides 
much factual information , as does cost analysis , but 
individual discretion must be used in acting on the results . 
·fork performance is measured by converting all activity to 
a common denominator rhich is called a work unit . The 
:.~  30 , 
~"'* 17~ *:',o;~ 13t 
P. 
P. 
P. 
41-43 
10-12 
33 
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' ork unit can be defined as the amount oi "ork \thich a compe-
tent person should perform in one minute according to a 
standard pattern; but c.ompetenee and expected production a :re 
difficult to assess . r~otio.n study seems to be the best 
metho of developing a standard procedure, and ti e study · 
is the most dependable in developing time standards r.r;;i.th 
appropriate ' allowances; judgment a lone determines the 
compet~nce factor, although it can be aided in·telligent.ly 
by fa ctual observation of the circumstance • 11 ~ihile the se 
of speed and ef1'ort rating in time study i s considered to 
be necessary in industr y, " one banker suggests , "it -appears 
to be even more ssential in applying time and motion 
study ·principles to c erical operations in a bank , because 
ope·rators in a bank unconsci ously ad just their pace to t he 
level of acti:v.;ity. u* 
'rhe composite of t i me and motion study is a work 
unit value or weight ~thich can be applied to items o£ aetivi• 
ty •. An exampie of such 'li'teights appeared recently in an 
article describing the practi ce of Northwest Bancorporatio , 
o£ 1irineapolis . ::c* It is not asserted th t the relationships 
bet ween the figures on the following pag re ex ct , but 
they ~epresent the best yardstick for the particular 
purposes that they serve. . ~ultiplying the items by the 
* 2 ; P .• 100 
** 27t P. · )l 
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we i ghts results i n a figure representing the total work units 
produced for a given period, and t his may be compared 't ith 
previous periods or a predetermined standard as an indication 
of oper ating efficiency . 
LOANS 
Reed es tate mort gage l oans ; held or ser viced . •. 
Real estate mortgage loans , pur chased .......... . 
Inst lment loans " •.••••••.•••• •"'. • •• • •••• • • •••••• 
c .• . c. c. l oa ns • .•••••••••••••.•• · •• • •••.••••••••••• 
0 · er 1 oans ••••••.••••••••••••• • • •• • ............. . 
.cO:-!f.fERCI AL TELLERS 
Deposit s reoeived ••• ~•••••••••••••••o•••••••••• 
Ch~cka cashedo••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••• 
MI SCELLANEOUS CUSTOMER SERVICES 
Savings .depo~its and withdrawals ••••• ; ••••••••• 
Dr~fts , cashJ.ers checks , money or ders , etc; ...... · 
Collect ions •••• ~····••••••••••••·•···~····••••• 
E bonds sol d or · redeemed .... .. .............. o••• 
Safe deposit box entr ies ........ ,. ............. • •• e1 
Christmas savings deposit s .. " •• • •••••••• o ...... ... . 
Escrow payment s received {Not Remor tgage escrows) ••••••••••••••••••••• 
. Utilit y bi ll. and rent coll ec:tions .,. •••••••••••• 
PROOF ... TRANSIT 
12 . 5 
4. 2 
4.0 
1 . 0 
11 . 1 
15 .. 0 
11. 5 
57 .5 
34.5 
46 . 0 
8.0 
57 . 5 
2) . 0 
Out clearings •••••••••••• • •• •' ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 . 2 
Ou.t transi t s o •• •. • ...... • o. •. • ••• .- • . o •• .• • ••••••. • •• 1 .. 8 
I ll other t hru proof ••••••••••• w••••·~·· • ~•·••• .6 
INDIVIDUAL LEDGERS 
Account moves .......... . ....... o ....... .-......... 6 . 0 
hecks paid •••••••••••••••••••••••••••···~·•••• 1. 0 
Deposits posted ••• • ••• -······· · ·~······~···•••• 1 . 0 
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.. 
th . 1 p n 
0 0 
'HAI'TS 
HEC PRO ESJI IG t ND RELA :D · 1 t~ K O. ERATI NS 
Any inquiry i nto bank management practice will very 
soon t ouch upon check handling procedures as an indication 
of management attitude , for not only is transactional 
volume greatest in this area but in a "majority of banks in 
the country" lC' more people are involved in check handling . 
t han in any other function . So many other bank activities 
~ .. 
are connected, directl y and indirectly, with check handling 
that excellent management of this function is bound to have 
widespread benefits; similarly if a management problem exists 
in check handling , -it is more than likely that management 
deficiencies are present in other operations as well. 
The lo ical point of _ d~parture in 1nvestigat1ng 
che ck ·handling is the "on us" cheek~ cashed at the teller's 
window in the bank on which i .t 15 drawn, for if the process-
ing of this check i s traced from its entry into the bank to 
its ultimat - disposal , all of the ?ankt s che ck handli:1g 
mechanisms will have been included. Furthermore, this -ap-
proa ch ha s applicat'ion among all of the commercial banks in 
the country , a hi gh percent~ge o~ ~he total banking popula-
tion, for it is an operation which. they all have in common. 
* 21, P. 1) 
In studying the course of a chec through a b nk, 
•t is more pro itable to consider first the actua l exper-
ienc~ o the che ck , l e ving until later an inquiry into the 
jobs hich a r e invol ved in check handling . In this way , 
w·ai.t.ing time i.., '!limi n t d as a fac t or , and other operations 
o not complicate th pict ure . Ther i s no job a long the 
r oute of th . che ck v1hi ch is devoted e tirely t o check h.and-
1in .and ~ hich is not subject to the f low of worl as an 
i n.fl u ntial fac·tor in. determi ning \v-orkino pace . The follol -
i ng pt' c:ess is i n use i n a l ocal bank* ·a nd may be regarded. 
' 
as representat'ive . 
A check i s presented for cash i n t he bank n ·which 
it i s dra~m . The · che ck is rece i ved by the paying teller , 
i ns pected for quaptity (amount ) a nd quali ty (ds.te , s i gnature, 
and endorsement) , stamped t o indicate that it has been ex-
changed for cash , and placed in temporary storage , It is 
l ate r grouped \'lith other checks, i nspe cted again r o.r quan-
-tity ~nd quality (maker ' s name) i n connection with a 
recapitulation tha·t accompanies t he group , and t r ansported 
to the proof department . I n t he proof department the check 
i s again inspected for quant ity and quality (to verify the 
t e ller ' s total and to rough s ort t he checks a l phabet i cally) , 
is sorted_, and pl a ced i n temporary storage . In due cour s e 
* 52 
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t .. s tran p t~ to .I ' bookke·pi t llt \: 1er it 
under 0 :3 n · cation r r qu lity (d te t. n· er ''.l n: I 
fo h b tic' 0 .wp icto ' con t 
t! c .. r ty l ·1 iUUl ty ·y th bo ir~ 
p r tor , r1 ... e~: t !v urc .... ! OdtS th C .1.C C 
to h 1 , p6r orat to in ic t th t it h J be n 
-
fro t ccount on hich t 1 dl.-~\ " ' •. 1(1 pl- ced i n 
te .,. • n· 11 ·r·n ·port to t -
l n . .ndin . rou · 1· -ro it 1$ i d for 1 lity (to 
th t l. " t! clos d i th pr o r t t.;. ent ) , 
p t n v lop · ud tb n t:r·u s po 1.. d to Dl:t:i..l b<>' in 
whic it. i 1 3 rt • 
lh x:p 1 nc or c c '·Assln th 0 ..,h 
·' 
b n 
i r y pl ~ r 1UP:J t ~ . c pl f,Xity ·~ xpl · in ~0 c , c • -! ) 
.... the v r i t 0 in c t · ml rat ch'r diHC U s d i n 
Gh- p a . I I I ( P. 22 25) , fo'Y" ampl .:..r . · cx.is":.s for dif r·~nees 
in .... al ti.on · t d • A conv ni ... nt .,o in 11ic 
·;ani zo the f re6C>in. cription i~ th proc · s ~n ly 1 
ch r u ... nv 
S n th 
ple 
orir·i t d n in 
t 1 ....... ( l · is ' n 
aru syw l~ to ind:l.ca t · h·t i· don . 
n he x.t i · n d d . )ri r l 
b t at·d by t chn1qu 
t • no at t t p t H s b e2e 1 to obt 1 
1 nor .J i t th . p of' t i 
position to propo alternati ve methods . Long. as th 
50 
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PROCESS CHART 
DEPT.-------------- SUMMARY METHOD PRES. PROP. SAVING 
NO. OF OP ER ATI ONS 36 
No .O F TRANS. 14 PROCESS CHARTED--------
11 0n Us" Che ck ( Cashed ) NO. OF STORA GES. 25 
No.OF I NS PE CT. 9 DATE ____________________ ___ NO . OF MI NU TES 
DIS TA NC E TRA VE LED 
"' 
,_ 
DESCRIPTION D I S T TI M E "' 
,_ DES CRIP T ION H .. 
"' 
u .. "' 
u 
~ "' < "' 
I N E I N I N "' 
< 
"' N z 
"' :; OF "' z "' :; OF 
"' 
< 0 NO "' < 0 
N S . L "' 
,_ z PRESENT METHOD F EE T M I N S. .. "' 
,_ z PROPOS ED METHOD 0 ,_ 
"' -
0 ,_ w. 
-
0 A 0 Rec e i ved bv tell e r l 0 0 A 0 
- 0 A 0 Plac e d on counte r 2 0 0 A 0 
- 0 0 . nn (' (')11 nt-."" ,... 0 3 0 0 A 0 
- S; cr -n ~t-_ ,,...., 0 0 l n~t-.P Amn11 -n t-. 4 0 0 A 0 
- 0 A 0 I 'I' l l 'Y' Y1 p rl (')1TP,... 5 0 0 A 0 
- 0 0 A IF.nrl or s P.mP.nr. 6 0 0 A 0 
- 0 A 0 
-
I'T'11 -rn P rl n1rP ,... 7 0 0 A 0 
0 0 0 l r:~ sh rr i vP -n t-. n 1"11 Rt-.f'\mo.,.. 8 0 0 A 0 
-
~ 
0 A 0 Rubbe r stampe d 9 0 0 A 0 
-
0 A 0 P; r>lro rl n n "h ~r t-ol 1o.,.... 10 0 0 A 0 
- 0 6 0 I'T' (") rl ,...~ 1ATP ~ " 0 0 l l A 0 
-
0 A 0 IP 1 "' r> 0 rl ; -n rl .,.. "',,,o .,.. 1 2 0 0 A 0 
-
0 0 
-
0 Tn rl .,.. , ,,,o .,.. 13 0 0 A o 
,Pi(' k-Prl 11 Y1 h'\T t-.P ll P'Y' 0 A 0 14 0 0 AD 
-
.. 
0 A 0 lrr n (' n11 -n t-. P,... 15 0 0 AD 
-
0 A 0 Placed on counte r 16 0 0 A D 
-
0 0 0 On f' nn -n t-. P,... 17 0 0 A 0 
-
0 0 A li' n'Y' mplr,o ,...Tq -n !:lmo 18 0 0 A 0 
- 0 0 0 1'P ll P. T" 'Y'Pf'(') 'Y'ri R -n~mp 19 0 0 A D 
- 0 A 0 Pi(' lrP rl 11n h1r t-.o 11 o.,.. 20 0 0 A 0 
-
rr o 8ddi nfl' m~ I" h i Y1 P ('(')]l't'1 t-.P.T 0 A 0 21 0 0 A 0 
- 0 A 0 IPla ced on c ounte r 22 0 0 A D 
-
"t::. 0 0 0 0 lon r. m m t-. P. r 23 0 0 
- 0 0 A For amount 24 0 0 A 0 
-
0 0 
-
0 !reller rPr. nrrl s ::1mmm t-. 25 0 0 A 0 
0 A 0 Pi cked up bv te l le r 26 0 0 A 0 
-
0 A 0 rro ' out ' 
-
c n11-nt-. ,o,... 27 0 0 A 0 
. 0 A 0 Pl a ced on ' out ' counter 28 00 A 0 
- bn 'out: ' counter 0 0 0 0 0 29 A D 
- 0 A 0 Pi c ke d up bv messen,ger 30 0 0 A 0 
- 0 - _ A 0 rT'n n rnnf' rl Pnt-. 31 00 A D 
- 0 A 0 :)1 ~ I" Prl n-n 
' ; Y1 ' 0 f'\11-n t- P,... 32 0 0 A 0 
-
" 0 0 0 :Jn ' ; n' r. 011 nt-.P ,... 33 0 0 A 0 
- 0 A 0 
-
Pi cked nn hv f'l P-rk- 34 0 0 A 0 
0 A 0 'T'o nronf m::1 r. hi nP f' nn nt-.P-r 35 0 0 A 0 
- 0 A 0 Placed on r. mm t-.P,... ?~ 00 A 0 - 0 0 0 Jn . c ounte r 0 0 A D 
-
0~ :) i f'k-Prl nn hv nnP -r .!=>+- f'\ ,.... 38 0 0 A D - !:\.mount and maker' s name 39 0 0 A 0 -
0 0 0 '\.mount re corded; s or t key 4-0 0 0 A 0 
- punche d 
·' 
. . 
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PROCESS CHART 
DEPT. ______________________ __ SUMMARY 
METHOD PRES. PROP. SAVING 
NO .OF OPERATIONS 
NO.OF TRANS. PROCESS CHARTED--------
n On 1J s n c he c k ( c on t i ml e d ) NO.OF STORAGES 
NO.OF IN SPECT. 
DATE ________________________ _ NO.OF MINUTES 
DI STANCE TRAVELED 
"' 
... DESCRIPTION 0 I S T TI M E "' ... DESCRIPTION ... ~ .. u .. .. u ~ .. "' I N E I N IN "' .. "' I N z 
"' :; OF "' z "' ~ OF 
"' 
.. 0 NO "' 
< 0 
L 
"' 
... z PRESENT METHOD FEET M IN S. .. "' ... z I N S. 0 ...
"' 
-
0 ... ~ 
-
PROPOSED METHOD 
0 /:,. 0 To machine 41 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 /:,. 0 Re c e ives stamps stores 42 0 0 /:,. 0 
- 0 0 In m8 r.hi nP. nnckP. t. 0 43 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
Removed 0 /:,. 0 fr om nocket 44 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 /:,. 0 To 'out' counter 45 0 0 /:,. 0 
- 0 /:,. 0 Plac e d on 'out' counter 46 0 0 /:,. 0 
- 0 0 0 Inn 'n11t. ' l"'nllnt.Pr 47 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 /:,. 0 P icked up bv messenrre r 48 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 /:,. 0 'T'n h nnk- k-Ppn i no- rl Pnt-_ 49 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 /:,. 0 P l a ced on 'in ' counter 50 0 0 /:,. 0 
- 0 0 0 nn 'in T r>nnnt.Pr 51 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 /:,. 0 P icked up bv b ookkeener 52 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 /:,. 0 'T' n ~ nrt-.in o- ln" "'t-; '"',., 53 0 0 .A o 
- Plac e d on'-' s ortj nP" lor. R_t. i n 0 /:,. 0 ~ 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 0 0 On ~nrt. i no- l nl"'~t_i nn 55 0 0 8 0 
- = 0 0 /:,. Date and maker 56 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 /:,. 0 F i nP ~ l nh~ hPt. i r> ~ l ~ rYrt_ 57 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
On s ortinf': location 0 0 0 58 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 /:,. 0 Pi(' kP.rl nn hv h i"\I"\Vln::.e:> ne:>1" ~9 0 0 /:,. 0 
- 0 /:,. 0 T'n hookkeeninP" m8chinP. bO 0 0 /:,. 0 
- 0 /:,. 0 Placed on machine count e r 61 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
On ma chine count.e r 0 0 0 62 0 0 /:,. 0 . 
-
0 0 /:,. IAmonnt. Rnrl si D"n!:.t-,,...e:> 63 0 0 /:,. 0 
- 0 0 0 ~mount r P r>nrrlPrl 64 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 /:,. 0 Pi f'k-.:>rl nn h""lr hr11"1k-k-.:>e:>n.:>r lt)5 0 0 /:,. 0 
- To 0 /:,. 0 perf orating ma c hine 66 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
Placed 0 /:,. 0 on counter 67 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 0 0 nn m::tr>hine:> f'l"lllnTP1" 68 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 /:,. 0 Perf orated 69 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 I:J. • O Pi r.kP.rl 11 n hv hnnkkP.P.DP.r 70 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 /:,. 0 T'n f' i l P rlr~l,rP r 71 00 /:,. 0 
- 0 0 /:,. v1R kP.r T S nl=lmP. 72 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 /:,. 0 Pl a ced in file drawer 73 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
n f i 1 P. rlr!=l"t..rer 0 0 D 74 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 /:,. 0 i.emoved f rom file 75 0 0 /:,. 0 
- 0 /:,. 0 T'n st. ::< t.P.mP.nt. s P. nrl i n r.r 76 00 /:,. 0 
- 0 /:,. 0 => l a c ed on counte r 77 0 0 /:,. 0 
- 0 0 0 Jn count.er 78 0 0 /:,. 0 
-
0 0 /:,. ·Jiaker' s n ame 79 00 /:,. 0 
- 0 0 0 0 0 ]nit. rP. I"' nrrl 80 /:,. 0 
_____, 
.. 
.. 
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PROCESS CHART 
DEPT.------------ SUMMARY 
ME T HOD PRES. PROP. SAVING 
No.O F OPE RATI ON S 
No. o F TRANS. PROCESS CHARTED--------
Ni:>.OF STORA GES 
No .OF I NS PE CT. 
11 On Us 11 c be c k ( c o n t i n n e d ) 
DATE ____________________ ___ NO.OF MINUTES 
DI STA NC E TR AVELE D 
"' 
... DESCRIP T ION OI S T T l ME ... ... DE SC RIPT ION IE .. .. u .. .. u 
~ ., .. "' I N E I N I N 
., .. 
"' • z "' :; OF "' z "' :; OF w .. 0 N O "' < 0 
N S . .. "' 
... z PRESENT METHOD FEET M I N S . .. "' ... z PROPOSED METHOD 0 ... ., 
-
0 ... v. 
-
~ 0 Pi cked UD h v ~enrl ,::.r 81 0 0 t:. D - t:. D To P. n velone 8') 0 0 t:. D 
- t:. D Pl a ced in enve loDe 8 0 0 t:. D 
- 0 D I n enve lope 8~ 0 0 t:. D 
- 0 0 t:. D 0 0 t:. D 
- 0 0 t:. D 0 0 t:. D 
- 0 0 t:. D 0 0 t:. D 
- 0 0 t:. D 0 0 t:. D 
-
0 0 t:. D 00 t:. D 
-
0 0 t:. D 0 0 t:. D 
- 0 0 t:. D 0 0 t:. D 
-
0 0 t:. D 0 0 t:. D 
- 0 0 t:. D 0 0 A D 
- 0 0 t:. D 0 0 t:. D 
-
0 0 t:. D 00 t:. D 
-
0 0 t:. D 0 0 t:. D 
-
0 0 t:. D 0 0 t:. D 
-0 0 t:. D 0 0 t:. D 
-
0 0 t:. Q 0 0 t:. 0 
- 0 0 t:. D 0 0 t:. 0 
- 0 0 t:. D 0 0 t:. D 
- 0 0 t:. 0 0 0 t:. D 
- 0 0 t:. 0 00 t:. 0 
- 0 0 t:. D 0 0 t:. 0 
. 
-
0 0 t:. 0 0 0 t:. 0 
- 0 0 t:. 0 0 0 t:. D 
-
0 0 t:. 0 0 0 t:. 0 
-
0 0 t:. D 00 t:. 0 
- 0 0 t:. 0 0 0 t:. D 
- 0 0 t:. D 0 0 t:. D 
-
0 0 t:. D 00 t:. 0 
- C) 0 0 t:. 0 0 t:. D 
- 0 0 t:. 0 0 0 t:. D 
- 0 0 t:. 0 0 0 t:. 0 
- 0 0 t:. 0 0 0 t:. 0 
- 0 0 t:. D 0 0 t:. 0 
- 0 0 t:. 0 0 0 t:. 0 
- 0 0 t:. ·0 00 t:. 0 
-
0 0 t:. 0 0 0 t:. 0 
- 0 0 0 0 t:. 0 t:. 0 
......, 
... oce is , li u the proof m chine a~ per f or!l.t n q- rna-
," in i t ~oul ev_n l o g r , d m chines l so red ce · e 
indi rect wo k y e t 11 r a nd th . boo e eper . 
I n s t dyi ng t e -w ork '? ner t ed . y ':1 chec {, the 
•':> 
i()' t nd Leit H n d. 'h r t i "' a us ful adjunct to the Pr c ss 
Chart . , e time s · e rt y a teller in cashing a c ec £or ... 
' ··~~ 
iast nee , may vary by factor o.f on - and ... a - half or t \'10 to 
one , an ':'o · a s sig .. ing · ny time val ue to t .. is part o the 
ch ·ck 1a dling r oc s s , ~ motio . s udy mi 0 ht wel l be con. uct-
ed to elL i na e po'"" "'i' l e r...ra ~ ·ue . Simila r stu i s can '.Je 
. d f other phase s of the p ocess u 1 il r~c mmended , or 
s anda r d , proc du s a r e de eloped . 
Pr pos u. chan~es in the ch.ck h n l i n proee s 
- ~Y n t he atu e of r~roucing , i mrrovin0 layout , elimin• 
t i ng · e r a ·ions sue a s ver i f ication by th~ prof department, 
or r e ucin ~ t e num r o · i pecuions ; but current t . i nking 
amo g banker s i- i r ct~d princi .. ally to ards .:> b.s t itu·t ing 
m chi... s for p r.;)onnel i n much of the proces s . Al thou 
mech n i z tion · s xp n ive , and th 'true r~·tu n on the 
e quipmen tse lf i s difP.icult to a ur e be ccus - of possi -
il.:. :Le s ha '· c n id ra'· 1 savin 0s often result :f om 
rJpari n O' for ma c i ne handling , it has b ~ 11 ob ervect~:~ t hat 
once ~n operat ' n b en r gr:1.n1.z d for ma ,h i ne proce ss i ng , 
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l _ttl- cha1~e is 
seem , therefo 
occ ~sio. db nc cui ment . It \ 0 1 1 
t a t a le itimRt e e oal of time and motion 
stu and roces anal ysis is the ultimate redesi n of pro-
edur s so as to fit them for m chi ne handling e uiremen~s . 
Equally important as a · b - r oduet of t hese s ·tudies 
i the s ound foundation f or cost determinat iol and control 
t h t t hey m ke pos ible . C st can b ass aned to components 
f proce s mere int lli3ent ly than o the process as 
~ol , and it is poss "ble t apply t h" s pri nci le in a l most 
a 1 are as of ank operations . Even nit r er viee can be 
b ~ ected to s ciAntific analysis; a Ne~ York cleaning f i rm 
has reduced mo floors to a standard method, des i gned a 
mop handle of op .... im m i'te i ght and size, a.nd employs standard 
times i n supervising ~he 11ork. * 
It has been suggested th~t bank service cha r es 
may be inequi -ble to the individual bank , to i ts customer , 
or to both , nless they a re based on sound cost .informati n . 
Ji.eturning to the example of chec i n a ccount analysis in 
a ter III (P. 21), it "Will be seen that the daily led er 
a l an e , the avera _,e daily float , re rves, the maintenance 
factor , deposit , checks paid, clearin ,s , transit items , and 
cash andle are ·i~ures in which a high degree of accuracy 
can be exp ct.~d if t e a e develo ed in ~ sc '.entific mannar . 
The fees f or checks pa id that create overdrafts , and for 
46 , • :39-40 
i . 
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c_ . ck return · an - l so b b s on ,)ci~ntifical et r -
m ned cost but ,enerally include a pen lty factor which is 
not r e ated t t e actual work perform d . 
Other Service 
e l ate ervi s , item 0 i n the ccount ly is , 
· nclude the followin ervices \'Jhi ch are als capable of 
close a a l ysis :* 
Ca hing out-of-.o n chec a 
Certify check 
! Jprint in an bi ding checks 
I suing offici 1 checks , such as drafts , ank money 
rder.s , and caPhier ch cks 
Returning post dated checks 
Issuing t r · velers checks 
Replacin lost savin s pas sbooks 
Savings account withdra\'als i n exces~ of a specif ied 
numb r · 
Collecti g coupo s 
C llections (in or out) 
Paying out currency or coin 
Receiving curr ncy or coin i n deposit 
s~erin crJdit in uiries 
H.ndlinrs e scrows 
Charges for night depository use 
Meking up payroll 
Guar antee ing sig o.tures 
Special re _uests for state ents 
Origi nals d ·e wals of stop . payment s 
Pure has ing , s lli.ng , c olle ctin , · or exchanr-ing bonds 
· rchasin o selling stock 
Transferri.n; funds by wire 
e r mai ni ·1 f a ctor "earnings credit" , item F, 
presw.es ot only th t the bank has ace rately determined 
it-., cost of lending funds an receiving payments on lo ns ; 
:.; 10 , • 21 
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but that it . 0 lso b al in a gin i s ol·o . ~ e n r \i ma 0 
i s f i g r e ay be en ire ly contr ve ,. 0 i t t u l y be 
r elat e t o f or· " e' nings , nd investment con r ol hat 
. y be t be d scribed a s a udg t of ava i l aol e funds o h 
budg~t , 1hich corresponds to invent ory cont .ol i n i n ' ustr y ,. 
i a ong ra ·e plan ·or e! lo i f ds s as t coor · ate 
t e l oan and i nvest ment f unct i on with- servici ng t h needs of 
dep ~itor , and at the same t i me a sure h bank of a e quate 
and consi s t ent earnings o , The esse c of t h pl n is t ·o re ... 
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i ew the our ce of un . an e ablish goals f or t ispos ition 
0 arious typ of pos · ts . The f orm of ·~h pl an i s t;his : 
. 
Source of Funds 
Te or ry de. · d . pos t 
100% cash reserve 
~xceo dE::.m· n epo i t s 
40'%> cash reserve 
30% Gh r es-rv 
30% sound commercial 
o ns 
no } 
none ( tl;eash) $... '' onds ) 
~ . oan ) 
Actual Income 
( r l l location) 
non ( ~cash) 
none 
.:, 
... 
( cash) (:;?bonds) 
{ ~·· loans) 
and so on through the other classes of funds - funds due to 
banks. public f .nds , trust funds, regular demand deposits , 
special and excess time deposits, active time deposits , in-
active time deposits, and available capital funds . The result 
is a planned flow of f unds des i gned to meet definite and 
calculated requirements and carefully thought out earnings 
objectives . It has been sug ested that this kind of program 
·-; 
i s ~ n~c sJary part f p icina , for it i the only fair ~ y 
of c mputing c.. fair earnine;s ere it ~ ~:= .. t;u- lly there are few 
n · e~s in banking which d o not £feet e ither directl r or ~n . an 
·... ...... . . : ·. ·:.~ 
i ndire ct .-1ay the pricinO' & 0 re ent betvJeen c bank and its 
de ositor . I f t h .... prJce is to be re c lL .. tic , th b ... nker must 
know his co ts . 
The f3.ct fi· ding process , beGides supporting sound 
c cst .J.3.ta and eli 1L t"' ng i,Jast.e , indicates posvibl e savingb 
i n t• ~ ~ and e.t.fort . ;-)ev~ral banks , for instance , h.J.ving 
s tudied their ""tateme_•t sendinrr oparil ion , ave borrm ed a 
t e chnique fro lar8e department scores , and send th ir state• 
m ts on a cycl0 basis , achieving 'ett r wor k distribution 
a n ' avoiding peak load>::~ at ·the end of the month . The auto ... 
a t i c coin dispenser i s another exampl e of an i mprovement 
o· er ) e'!iou· me thods a ... a result of careful study of the 
ork process . 
I n the de os it transaction, th · teller w kes out 
a icket t replace he cash in the deposit , and this is 
s ent 1ith the de osit slip and deposited checks to the proof 
depart ent . Th ~ time co ~uming task o£ loc. ting an error 
i n r ecording the cash , when sever a l "'ell rs a e for\1arding 
deposits , has been greatly facilitated in some banks by us -
i ng key sort cash tickets which permit a specific teller ' s 
re.cords to be locat.ed immediately. Other banks. have intro-
>:~ 7 ' p . 65 
duced 'four part deposit slips with snap out carbons that 
minimize chances of an error, at least on the bank's part; 
one part of the deposit is retained by the teller for his 
own records, asecond ·is returned to the depositor as a 
receipt; the third is used as a cash ticket, and the fourth 
is the original deposit slip. 
Money handling has· been speeded by prepackaging 
C\l~:r.~J::t.CY in various amoun-t;.,s for use on busy days and ~Y. 
machines which roll coin automatically• The standard size 
of coin bags may some day be reduced for easier handling, 
although some sacrifice would be made in the economy of 
volume packaging . 
Closed circuit television has been installed in 
some banks to speed up the verification o£ signatures and 
balances, and a device known as "lntrafax" int.roduc-ed by 
r~estern Union is used for the same purpose by others o 
. .. 
Picture communication is also used in money transfers from 
one bank to anot her and has such additional applications as 
expediting automobile financing by permitting visual commun-
ication between the automobile dealer and the bank's install-
ment loan depa~tment. 
New systems have been devised to reduce the handling 
problem in checking accounts. Some banks, for instance, 
post transactions directly on the check, eliminating the need 
for handling a ledger card each time a deposit is made or 
/ 
a check is paid. Peraonne l and equipment savings have 
resulted f r om this practic , and errors have been reduced . 
Anot her innovati n is a calibrated wh el for certain credit 
pproved accounts t ith \vhich no pos.ting at all is required ; 
t he . c ecks are erely inserted at the calibrat ion most close• 
. - '.:'.! 
ly a pproximating the actual balance an1 an exact bal ance 
f igure obtained only a t r egular interva~s . 
A num er of the larger banks in the c untry . have :i 
extensi vely mechanized their check handling by using p ·nch 
card checks for checking a ccounts . Punch cards have also 
been mployed in inco e- expense accounting using original 
source data cards and in maintai ning statistical detai l s 
necessary for loan portfolio management . . recent survey 
of the country ' s thr e hundred largest banks , furthermor , 
:ndicated that a great many other fields of bank operation 
are sub j ect t o automati on . Whi le little research appear s to 
e in progress on specifi c applications , i t was felt th~t the 
oll t-r.ing applic tiona are possible :* 
Account analysis 
Bank accounti ng , includ-
ing .a ccrual 
Bond tl .. ading 
Chri s t mas cl ub 
Commercial l oans 
Cur.r4ncy counti ng 
CustomE~r payroll ervic-
i ng 
* 21, P. 13 
Installment loans 
Insur nee benefit plan servic1 g 
Inter-branch accounting 
I nvestments 
Money handling 
Mortgage lo s 
Personnel payroll 
Safe deposit 
Statistics 
60 
n e , inc ne u jet 
Filing 
urnit ure ; ~ 1 ~ ment , 
Supnlies, inventory 
Stock r a f r 
Trust ccounting 
The ank of er i ca ~ cts to h- n l e bookkeeping det ails 
on 50 , 000 a ccounts wi t a 25 ton electronic ookkeeper . 
reduction from 50 to 9 cl ,rks is anticipat d , and the 
machine i s expected to trim 320 man hours daily from the 
of.fice routin •* 
ese procedur 1 develop ents of the past in 
banking , and reject i ons about future improvement s , all 
ha·v a common denomin tor in the theory that b nk rork can 
be measured and ana lyzed in much the same way as industrial 
work with r sults reliable enou h t o s upport ma jor decis ions. 
Scientific finding and application of f acts about bank opera-
tions , accomplished on an i ndividual or a cooper ative 
basi , can increa se th cap city of both banks and their 
manag ments to function in a sound and profitable manner . 
>:< 3 6 ' p . 141 
} 1 
C' .. PTER V!-
n REASI NG ~ REWARDI NG flRODUCTI ON 
\fuen a bankts management has scientifically 
standardized systems and procedu,I"es, balanced the work load, 
and obtained accurate cost information, it has a firm 
basis .for investigating means for inspiring and rewarding 
productivity ~ Sueh a s t udy is v-1arranted on the ground that 
in many instances only a minimum of productivity is expected 
to hold a job;. with an employe.r paying f or attendance and 
that minimum~ \'ihether banks can feasibly supply motivation 
to individual.s or groups to exceed minimum expected pro-
duction; o:r a standard o£ production, ls a question that 
deserves considerable attention. 
Motivation has its gr eatest importance in eonne¢-
tion with those employee$ who are not career minded; that 
is, those who do not have an intrinsic drive to succeed in 
banking and have neither the patience nor the foresight to 
continue a better than average performance long enough to 
\'lin the attention of management . This group often includes 
a lar ge ma jority of the clerical 'i'lorkers i n banking today, 
and ve.ry often their rewards have no direct and predictable 
relat ion to their performance. It is not unreasonable to 
expect that in time banking will develop a scientific 
approach to stimulating extra effort by their employees 
and rewar ding extra effo~t when it appears. 
I n n s t y, many plans have been 
a period of years for t his purpose , ut not 
mployed over 
11 have been 
suc ces~ful . Incent ive plans , a s they ar ca l~d , alt ough 
· ey a f J. ct bet e n 5 CY;~ and 6~ of all pr ducti n ork rs in 
t he c unt~J*, are still the sub j ect of much debate . Present 
day incentive l ans are directly rela ed t o the effor ts of 
~r~derick w. T~ ylor , · o, late i n t he las t century , made 
ext .n"' :i.ve studies l eading up to the formulatio of a a e 
incen~ive plan • hie he published in i 95 . e essential 
in0 redi ents of a successful plan , then and no\"1 1 re uire the 
same kind of careful and sci ent.ific work analysis that bank ... 
i n must develop in connection 't·tith cos t control and invest-
ant in effie achines . 
Application of incentive to clerical ork h e 
l agged behind in ustria l practice . The ener. f ee ling seems· 
to have been that incentives could not be a apted to office 
~tJOrk because the work v•as too difficult, if not impossible , 
to measure, the flov-1 of work was not steady enough , and the 
work 1: as not sufficiently repetitive. So e office mana ements 
have overcome these obstacles ., however t and their experience 
would indicate that the problems surrounding the application 
of i ncentives to clerical rork are not insurmountable. 
* 37 , P. 112·114 
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', 
he t antic " ~e fininl! Co. pany* , f or one, r ported 
n 1 46 t at · n entiv • d be n i st 1 ed i n ev r a l cl .rical 
d p· r m n s f · th hi hly atis a ct o y r s t s . Th com · ny 's 
(' . c ~enz:te , r L re , r d 
e chni u . have a l l b ~n 
,. 
stab~i he an t ste they particul r ly ppl y t o .he 
:rarious pro:blem - pe e l i - r to t he ffice . mh re is no longer 
c.,ny myst r y · about t he be t time stu tee niques ·· o be used , 
th ree of r fineme nt vr th .. ; ich t. e o ... dy should be de, 
t pplica e ty e of i . entiv pl . s to us , nd the 
s ways f elli enlisti g t . i nt r ests o t e of fice 
or r . ' ;;; ~is ompany' s e xperience t at t 1 aver age 
i r wor e produ e o ly 0 gh rk · o g t y , i b the 
ti e le 1 f oducti ity runni g fr 4 ~> to 60% 
f ull Y' • nagem nt elt that so.ething in the 
i · or oo of · o t irds of a full poten ial ay's work 
s oul -.xp ct~ a a " rair day's w rk" , but found a t 
e i cen i ves to p duce e en a "fair day ' s work" for base 
wages had been few, namely s elf sa t i sfaction , promot i onal 
pos i bilities an the 'ear of 1 sing the job . h se e 
offs ·, moreo er , by several negat i ve influences , such· as the 
resentment of f ellow workers or "eager- beavers" , the 
feeling hat outp t played but littl part in promotiona l 
* 11, P. 10 ... 22 
o port'un ties n the ch!'ln ed econ m c s t· t of the worker , 
~ e r n f e ar o losi j ob had already beco e ne i -ible . 
lie in ent i ve t the foll o ing he ~ ompany v c c~s · f 
s c types of off ce ~ o 
1 . 
:.; 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
T pinP' inclu i n::; E ho wor an ·tr n::; cribin 
f ro s~orthand and wr tten material, and checking 
t r n hcd t· or ; 
Calculating worki including addition, subtraction, 
i visi on ; . ltip i c· tion , l~iting answers , 
checking , etc.; 
Pl ant p:tyro 1 de . rtm nt s of all t es; 
Billing , both listed and itemized, and all 
relate er ations of sorting , fi i ~ , etc,; 
echanical bookkeeping work and all related 
o_er ations ; 
Hollerith punch card operations; including 
p ch ng , v ifyin ~ , . t bul tin , etc .; 
Filing, stock card keeping, liddressograph opera-
tions , etc . 
he r eport onclu ed th t 20% n t 1 · b r c t r e ucti n is 
t e n ma l expect tion rom the u of i ncentives and r eferred 
to si installati ns i n v ic pro uction rose y r.2o:,. 
Another comp ny uhich i s not f it s cientific 
ap . oa c to o f ice op at ions, The Pitney B ·res o pany , 
. anuf a ctur rs o po ta:~ ~ meters , eports , 'The application 
of office incentives provided a chance for us to make avail-
abl e to the whit collar worker the same advanta6es the 
in'ustri al worker has , namely to incr se earnings by increas-
ing productivity , to have some fair and inspiring measurement 
of hio i ndi vidual \'Torth on the job .. "~~ This co~pany found 
that pre-incentive performance had been 65% of standardo 
* 14., p. 8 
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Another large employer of clerical workers, Aetna 
Life Insurance Company , reported after twenty years ' experi~ 
ence with offi ce incentives that · '.'when a plan i s well admin-
istered in a department, about 90% of the employees under it 
earn some addition to their sal ari es , the average amount 
being 20% extra . Aft er payment of this increased salary cost , 
there will be an average r eduction of about 30% in the labor 
cost f rom which 10% should be deducted to cover cost of 
installation. "* This company first applied i ncentives to 
such operations as typing, transcription of dictated cylinders, 
punching of IBM cards , routine posting and simil ar work, and 
then progressed to work of a more complicated nature . Par-
ticularly stressed in the installation of incentives were 
the following preliminary activites: putting the house in 
order first , by adequate methods studies; making care£ul 
breakdowns and time s tudi es ; selling the plan to depart• 
ment heads and supervisors ; and explaining the plan thorough-
ly to employees . 
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. uses an incentive :formula 
in connection with i ts credit reports . A quarterly award is 
made on a country- wide basis to the top 35~b reporters, who 
are judged on the quantity and quality of their reports and 
the development of new sales leads. Awards are made i n 
* 12, P. J-14 
cash or merchandise and are either paid immediately or 
accum~lated for some particular purpose, according to 
the choice of the individual reporter . The incentive has 
. 
a s ignificant influence on the care and effort that many of 
the reporters put i nto their ":orko * 
Incentives- can be financial or non• .financial; that 
is , the 'reward can be mone-tary or in some other form. The 
principal kinds of financial plans are individual piece rates, 
group piece rates, group achievement measured in units othe:r 
than output , and profit sharing . Each of these is subject 
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to many variations from shop to shop; or from officeto .office, 
~ ·: . 
but they are the same in pr inciple although the formulae may 
differ . Other financial incentives are monetary rewards for 
suggestions and competitions for a monetary prize.. Non-
financial plans include sugge.stions and competitions, but 
the reward is i n s ome form of recognition, such, as mention 
in the company house organ or a special a"1ard like the wartime 
"E" banner; or in some form of special privilege sueh as 
entry to a select group or club, or a day orr with pay. 
Prerequisite to a financial .incentive plan are the 
accur te deter mination of a standard, a method for accurate 
measurement o£ performance , and an agreement between 
\'Torkers and management on these matters and on the premium 
* $9 
to be paid when performance exceeds standard . ~funy plans 
have come to grief because the standards wer -- inept, and 
others because of inequities in the distribution of the added 
income earned by a superior performance . Early industrial 
practice generated considerable labor- management strife 
because of disputes about the standards and the premiums . 
In many plans in effect today , the incentive plan is a con• 
tract~al matter between the company and the union and a 
prescribed mechanism exists for grievances arising out of 
t he plan . Industrial experi ence emphasizes the need for an 
intimate ad complete kn~ledge of the work involved before 
installing incentives and the importance of adjusting the 
i ncentive program to take into account any subsequent changes 
in procedures . 
Many writers have discussed the need for a reason-
ably stable volume of work before incentives are feasible . 
This argument is based on the fact that if a wor ker is to be 
rewarded for extra production, there must be enough work on 
hand to make t his possible . Actually, a plan can be altered 
to -deal with such a situation , for the worker can be judged 
on his handling of the available work rather than on his total 
production . In any situation in which the elements of a 
job can be reduced to several constants and one variable , 
and the worker has control over that variable , an incentive 
formula can be applied. It is managemGnt 's job to see that 
the constant factors r emai n constant, such as the unit of 
measurement , the method or operation , the character of work , 
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and t e working condi t ions , while the vari able , or number of 
units of measur ement i s subj ect t o the worker's ability and 
effort . It seems sensible to refer to the following principles:* 
n1 ., The work must be measurable. 
2. The volume must be sufficient to justify the 
cost or making time studi es and maihtaining . 
the standards in up-t o-date form . 
3. The counting of production munt be economically 
feasible." 
The counting of production in clerical work may be assumed to 
i nclude some form of quality control . 
In banking, the thinking seems to be that there is 
incentive enough i n the working conditions and f ringe bene.fits , 
such as retirement and insurance programs , to inspire high 
productivity . More advanced banks rely on a well administered 
merit rating program. ** A noted New York banker describes the 
financial i ncentives in his bank as deriving from its training 
program , its retirement program , its insurance program and 
participation in bank profits .under a plan in which a certain 
percentage of profits i s set aside ea ch year and apportioned 
to the retirement fund on the basi.s of the employe ' s individual 
savings . These contributions are not available until the 
employee retires or leaves the bank. Non-financial incentives 
* 11, p . ·14 
~:~* 52 ; 53, 54 
mentioned by this banker are the bank ' s atmosphere, being 
proud of one ' s job , the suggestion program and the desire to 
b a better boss than ne ' s predecessor . * 
There se""ms to be little incentive planning in 
banking i n the sense that "any incentive plan ••••• must provide 
a close relationship bet een perforxnance an.d pay ••••• \fuat 
vJorkers vrant is the feeling that their rewards are pr opor-
tionate to their effort , appli cation and skill . tt** Even 
· .. •; 
merit i ncreases fall short o.f relating re1.oiard to performance 
for these are generally no more frequent than '".uarterly and 
leave ,a considerable gap , as far as the employee is concer~ed , 
between the actions that prompted the i ncrease · in sal:iry artd 
the increase itself. 
Some :ceports have appeared of. incentive plans in 
operation i n banks , but the experience is so limited that no 
useful conclusion can be drawn. The First National Bank in 
St Louis has a cash award program for suggestions and new 
business and has f ound that considerable activity has been 
generated in these areas . ~:** The United States National Bank • 
of Portland , has a voluntary three month plan for proof op r -
aters which has materially increased productivity . Girls 
sign up for an i ncentive bonus of 50¢ per thousand items 
produced for 5, 000 to 7,000 per d-ay and 75¢ per thousand items 
* 48 t P . 570 
tr* 47, P . 32 
*** 31 , P. 33·35 
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over 7,000 per day , t<!hile t e ase s lar covers production 
up t 0 5 , oob per de. y. ~;~ or some time , a local b k has offe ed 
a day off to any pro f machine oper t r vJho exceeds mo hly 
s t andard of ro cti n , but ppar ntly t is or f ret r rd 
has limited a pea l or the tandard is too hig , f or o ly a 
few of the o erato s eel t t it is orth striving £or . ** 
T _e ~ational Sba\~Ut a k of Boston installed n incGntive 
sycte called .• e l3edaux plan in its · oo.r departme t everal 
yea:c..., ago but disc ntiinu d it as being t oo difficult to a inis ... 
ter; a similar decision terminated an ap lica~ion of i1c ntives 
' ~. 
i n hat bank ' s ste agraphic pool . *~:t~:c 
j.mong other examples i n banking of an atte pt to 
do m ro than just .ay for attendance and a mini num of 
production is a profit sharing plan in operation at a small 
. . 
bank employing t 11enty " ive peopl , the ~voburn National B nk , 
i n .voburn~ Here , a bonus not exceeding l51o of o·tal salaries .. t 
a li~it imposed by the Intern 1 Revenue Code , is istributed 
t o all full time employees on a point basis, eac employee 
r eceiving three poin·~s for each year ' s servic an one point 
for each ' 100 in annual salary. The bonus .a.. paid o· e thir 
i n cash and t;o thirds i nto pension fund an no bon~s is 
cons idered until profits exceed 12% , before taxes , of th 
bank ' s capit 1 . \·fh ilE: thi bank has · Om as of easuring 
* 19, P. 22-24 
** 52 
*** 52 
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productivity , it has found that it has had more applications 
f or jobs since the plan has been in effect , and its turn-
over has been reduced. * In general, profit sharing plans 
are likely to have only an indirect effect on productivity but 
they d.o involve an incentive ·for workers to remain on the 
job and can beneficially affect an expensive turnover problem • . 
An example of the roles o£ competition and recog-
nition as incentives is found in the business development 
program of the National Shawmut Bank of Boston. Point credit 
is accumulated for new and additional business brought into 
the bank through the. efforts of employees, and periodic 
bulletins are publ.ished containing the score of each member 
of the program. The bulletins are supplemented by a small 
newspaper containing specific recognition of deserving 
individuals. The program has been particularly in.fluential 
in stimulating interest in business development among those 
employees who are in public contact work but whose principal 
responsibilities lie in other areas .** 
It is not impossible to apply in banking the kind 
of incentive plans that are common in industrial practice. 
Since incentive plans require the same kind of information, 
hO\"'ever, and the same scientific attitude towards the business 
of management a s do mechanization and 'cost control, it will 
* 57 
"'* 52 
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li ly be some t i le b fo ani t3nsive in~esti a ion o~ the 
merit of i ncentives oc urs in ban in0 • Inc ntives hav t he 
is or ical adv -· ·c.gt; of relating pa y to : erformanc and . 
roperly in t 11 ~·d ~nd adminis ere . , t ey can incre s pro-
- •tio ~.nd lm· er cost \'Tithout i njuring employee relat ions . 
It is di ffi cul·t t o ·t icipa te .rha t i n of savings an 
i nc-n ive plan will e .. ,"'ender , hov1ever , for n many res pects 
the '"' ituation · similar t · th~ i ntroduction of mechanization: 
ste s pr"' limi a. r t o the i nstallation of .:.Ln .1.ncentive p an 
can be res onsibl~ f r much of th savin~s genera 1 cr ited 
t o t e use of inc~ntiv~ s . R f er enc t o the experience of 
ot~ r busin s s \V'i ·t incentiv ~s must a llo•J f or t is p ssibility. 
For 0 ry supporter of incentives , a dissent er can 
~ ro a ·ly be fou • Ob jections to i ncentives b gi n "1ith their 
igh cost of a L i t · tion and th · extensive r arations 
cessa r hi rop r i t llation , d · ove 0 tote 
difficult of s el l i g the plan to ever one concerned a ri · · 
aki ng sure t ha it i s fully understood . If poorly handled , 
an incentive ro0 ra . can ha trul xplosi e effects in an 
organization and eat care must b t.:...kcn "- o avoid such a 
possibility. A local m nufacturin est bl ishment , for 
·nnt ce , is still . fected by a disturbance that originated 
Ve r incentives t ran y f ive years ago and ti'Orker s the e are 
still sensitive to management ' s attempts to stimulate 
increased pr oduction. * 
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E "en the mo't successful of incentive plr ns s 
l i · t ~ ions a d t h ..... se should be con i der d . 'l'h tacit ass.ump-
ti n ' fi anc· · 1 cenvi· i that th 
pay wi;ll stimula te add. ti onal ~ roducti n . 
··r. 
promise of additional 
This may b valid 
t o a 6ert in ex vent , bu·~; i o s not • v unlimited applica-
ti on f or there rill c roe a time · ' he a 'lor cer de cides h t 
he doesn 't n - ed ·n" , ·t~ a · oney, enough to make th .... extra 
ef or~ • . "•ost people plan their expenditures in accord nee 
with their exp cted income and . it may: on d v..;lC?P that ,. ith 
a sli -ht extr a f :'o;rt f a· - rker can ' s : s y hi ~ . fina lcial 
nee s . . 't t lis poi t till rot respond to the s e induce• 
me· .t to incre se hi s production as befor-~ , u· will be oved 
o ly y t,he pr · ise of a m ch higher r ~ard . For e x mple , 
a work r ay i4crease his ou put by 10% to e~rn n dditional. 
101., in pay but he .o.y b . in uce to incr use his productio 
by a ot r 10~·'a only by t h promi e of a uch higher , · say 25% , 
i ere se in pay 1 and management 'i.t. l l soo. find this imprac ~i- . 
ca l . 
A second· cohsi' ation is that other f ctors ent e r 
· .i nto product ion besi des · ay . A ltorker t s p oduct · on is , i n a 
sense , determined by eve al f orces actin 1r1i · 1 d against 
each other . One f orce i . a desire for. money; nether i a 
desire to excel . These Lay be opposed , however , by a r eluc-
t ance to produce i n excess of t he r at e tolerated by the work 
group , by fat i gue , and by a r e sent ment of management . The 
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appeal of a financial incentive, or of a non-financial incen-
tive , can depend a great deal on the nature and strength of 
factors not directly touched by the incentive itselfo 
The role of leadership in any business relationship 
is of great importance and in the field of incentives it i s 
no less significant . A leading exponent of incentive manage~ 
ment, James F. Lincoln , states that an employee "must want 
fiercely to rise to new heights in his ability and useful• 
ness. That desire is 't'that the leader must inspire in all 
in the organization."* This statement is reminiscent of the 
word.rs of a local banker • who said not long ago, "Successful 
incentives require inspired leadership, and if you have that, 
you don 't need incentives i n the first place . "** 
Merit Rating 
The merit rating program that many bankers regard 
as a reasonable substitute for a scientific incentive can be 
only as effective in this respec~ as its administration allows 
it to be . The ba~ic ingredients of merit rating are job 
evaluation, in which jobs are analyzed and then grouped 
according to their relative value to the bank, and an assign-· 
ment , to the various groups, of maximwn and minimum salaries. 
vvithin these ranges, salary increases are granted on the basis 
of performance and other factors , such as attitude and attendance . 
* 4. P. 81 
** 52 
To ive merit r a ting any value as an incentive, 
management must take the wor:kers a little way into its confi-
dence, particularly in the matter of grouping the jobs into 
various grades. Even more important is the a areness of the 
plan on the part of the indivtdual employee. Supervisors 
must discuss ratings with t he employee from time to time and 
some effort must be made to re.l ate , in the employee ' s mind, 
a current salary increase with past per formance . Reviews ot 
ea ch employee must b frequent enough, oreover , to prevent 
the effects of the last salary increase from wearing off com-
lately if the program is to serve its full purpose of 
rewarding past performance and stimulati ng production in the 
future . 
A particular drawback of merit rating is that it is 
unable to reward an outstanding worker who has reached the 
maximum in his grade and yet, for valid reasons, is not 
capable of being transferred to a higher grade. ,. Such a situa-
tion could ar ise, for instance, in a bank proof or book-
keeping department where a 40% spr ead in salary is incapable 
of rewarding top performance . Ideally, a merit rating program 
would supplement an i ncentive plan, for they ar e concerned 
primarily with t wo different objectives and two di fferent 
aspects of an employee's value to a bank: th~ former with 
the long term value of the employee and the latter with the 
employee's short term value. 
It i s ole r, hotever , that both incentives and . merit 
rat ing , to be dependable an ' ef.fecti.ve , mu t b formulated on 
a sci~ntific basis . Any at t empts t o re iard or increase 
production must necessarily be based on a close kn "!ledge of 
the 1:rol"k involved. The expense of acquirin6 this close know-
l edge can be spread over the several area$ o.f manageme t 
respons i bility t h t i t serves, · and , no singl e function , 't'lhethet-
cost qontr ol , me chani zation, or incen i s installat io .. - ne:~d 
.. .· . ~ 
be char ged wit h its discouragingly high cost . 
/ 
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CH.:_P TER VII 
TESTING ~D TRAINir G PER~ONNEL 
In addition to organizing the work process and pro-
viding some systematic method for rewarding or stimulating 
production , bank management should have some planned approach 
to hiring and training personnel to do the work. As with 
work analysis and incentives, reference to industrial experi-
ence is a good starting point. 
Ind11ction 
7 
The testing techniques of industry range from very 
simple sets of pre- employment tests to determine the general 
information level and aptitudes of an applicant, to highly 
elaborate investigations of a candidates temperament, family 
lif e, and probable achievement in comparison with people whose 
characteristics are a matter of record. r~luch research is still 
being done on methods of gauging the potential of a prospec-
tive employee and it takes several years before the value of 
any particular test can be ascertained. Even in the most 
simple test , if it is not supported by an experience file, 
there is doubt that the impression it creates of an applicant 
is accurate , and a further question of whether the information 
it is designed to elicit has anything to do either with the 
general nature of work done by the testing organization or 
with the specific job opening. 
In banki n th~re is certainly a need to verify the 
a licant ' s a ili t y t o r ead 1 «it e ami do simple arith.rnetic , 
but thi if often the limit of cientifically esi~ned testing . 
The candid· te ' s abili ty to s t along "'nth other p o~ 1 , hi 
a apability to the kind of r11ork that \d.ll be ex ected of him, 
and his leadership potential are frequently left to th 
personal jud~ nt of the personnel offic r and th dep rt-
ment ~1ead concerned . Mor d .pendabl 1 infor tion c n b 
obtained by using tests which have betn engineered by 
i 
specialists. Temperament tests, for ins t ance , have been u ed 
by he r·ierchants Nat i onal Bank of Boston for several years 
with i ncreas ingly good results as their rowing experience 
f ile has enabl ed them to use the te,st more effectively. * A 
small bank in Indiana, the Industr ial Trust and Savings Bank 
of Muncie , reports the successful use of t emper ment, d pt-
abilit y and cle ic 1 tests i n connection with a staff of forty 
empl yees , 1d states that the additional cost of the t ests 
is easily offset by reduced turnover . ::* 
The kind of test s t hat ~re now available are gener-
a lly of limited value to a specif~c industry or unit of that 
indus try b cause they ar e designed to discover qualities 
i mportant in many and vari ed. wor~ situations . More sc i en-
t i fic rese rch is needed in bank~ng to det rmine the qu lities 
* 55· 
** 33 , P. 44- 45 
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t hat help t o k vUCC CS f ui b ker s a d to d vi se y i n 
which t ascer t a i n i n \tha t de r e t 1ese u l iti s re resent 
i n j ob applican · • A m thod cur nt l in use f r t is type 
of r ear ch can e used ' n bankin · wi th no addition 1 
i ffi culti s : it woul d con i st of s mpl i ng a 1b r of 
s cc sful b nt r . , ci entifically chos , det r mini n what 
. 
1. ual i t i es t hey h v.· i n common . buildi ng st around the se 
qualit ies , an , l as t l y ; f llo i n the car r of t ste s over 
t he years to se if th predict i ons of t.he t ot re j ustified .. 
cientific tes vi. g , wheth r si ple or labor te , 
mea s extra i nduction cost nd extr clerica l cost in e -
l at i ng ·he empl yee ' s progress t o uhe te t r esul t s , but t ere 
are st ong i ndicatio s th t t he benefits of testing , in 
0 
terms of reduced turnover and more effective personnel adminis-
tration , ma te t he extra cos t 1orth hil • Sine the time 
i nvolved i n establishi g dependa le tests i s consi rable, 
there is good r a on f or ban ing to e plor 
out d lay. 
hi s fi ld 'h'i t 
I a t i ght 1 bor mar ket, ther i s a l a cr of any 
real chofce i n selecz i ng job candidates , or too often it 
not a proble of hich applicant to hire , but on of b ing 
able t o hire en ugh . Furthermore , i t i s unlikely that the 
i.ff erential i n applic nt cali ber is s i gnificant e ough to 
i s 
lead to an appreci able upgradi ng of the employee group o On 
the other hand a lack of planned and scientific hiring 
diminishes the bas f ma in. ·decision ut j b as i n-
en nd ro o 1 ns . 
The 1- ck of s 1 ntifi c hiri~g can hav ev n mor 
£ar r eaching ff c~ • 1 t on - a o, ~n E s ank 
all 
f p 
in m na ament con ltant t inv t i t r blem 
ttitu e , 1 c o interist t ,..k an 
ac y t o t b nk . The ban' , accord n~ to ne 
of t~ "" o f i cer , s ~ro~ es v , tith a er alm t t e hig -
, t for ba ks i the rea a b n fit s co in!)' to the b st . 
Hirin \'las dona on the asis of tal s tdth ever al of th 
fficers and th a_ licant w s tak n o if . s emed to the 
i t rv e in~ o fice t e the rig t i nd r rn n for ~ork 
i t ba k . I t was f n i n the study t at the "ri ght type'' 
apparent ly h d (a) strong desire for security, st bility 
and redi ct bility in is life ; (b) trong o i re t 
left lon a d to ' ork in r 1at 1v 1 lati n ; and (c) 
di~l te of aggr s iv n s and/o stil ty i· himself or i 
thers . * That the gro\~h an prosperity of thi s bank seems 
to have been di ctly n lue ce by hiring p li y i not 
nusual , for ~ much of a b nk ' ·r vic i o a erson 1 
asis that t e _uality of its s rvice is clos ly r lat to 
h q . lity of · s perso .nel . i ~tment of t i me and 
mon y i t e ca f 1 lecti n of P- ~onn s ev r ~~a t d . 
* 42 , P. 40-48 
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Inductio is only a rt of t he t affi. problem, 
h er . As ·~a s on Iair point out in hi s excellent bo k , 
Psy hology t, fl electio t e t · ervi 
ill ever olve a g neral rsor..n l prob m • • • •• I t does not 
seem at a ll out of li _e to hope for 
eight ·· or t e ti es ao uc . improve 
training as f r o _ sel ection . "* 
Develooment 
on th or er of 
ent fr 1 ders i p an 
In ban i ng , as in industry , the r e of anagement 
i n evel ping the potential of its subordinates has on y 
r ec ntl been ppr eciated and t her i s much to b d ne i n 
t he field of effecti e t raining . Tradit ionally . managem nt 
obser ed prospects o advancement ov r a period of y ars 
b fore r a chi ng any definite conclusion ; i t mi ght not even 
be an explicit conclusion , but onl a n un illin n ss t t ak 
any a ction t all . S nior ity ca r i ed much i ght i n pr o-
tions as a result , and the pr ctice has be n t ol rated 
because of the s tro· g f i nge benefit i nduc-m-nts to rem in 
i n banki ng until sufficient seniority i s acqui red . 
~ orl \'l r II was a catalyst i n anki n a ·· 11 as 
i n i ndu try . The i nter ruption of m n bankin c r rs , nd 
the replacement of any experie.ced workers by nskilled 
help , m de clear the immediate need for scientifically designed 
* 1 , .114 
:: .. , . . 
I ' . 
tr~in~~;:ng _ ro "rams . To insure that ne :r emp oyees · oul learn 
. . ;l 
th, ·r ··jobs in a mini .um ti.e , two st.eps -v re r,-:,qui red : he·_·• 
j ob'"' ha to be sim lifi d so as to ke them e asy to lea rn 
:l .l, ' a reasonable eriod . 0~ t ime ' and t e 1earni·1.g proc ss h d 
to b or ali zed so t 1at .- little time ''o 1ld e qaste and the 
propet facts would ' e learned . 1 eterans e turning a ter t .e 
?a 1 an" ad itions to banki n . Sta ffs because of incr ec.Se 
b~s i ss ·conti1ued this n e in t he post Nar yc;ars . 
In prm·n.r y-::trs , for exampl e , it. i.;J not unc arnon 
for a clerk to huve \:)ereral ye r .::. ' experi ence . i n a bank . 
before. bein(J' consldere · for the job of a tell r . T i s time 
mi,)1t be s ent in the p:t .. oof depart:;ment • or th · oo k epin 
dep<1rtm nt , or n several differ nt clerical jobs , an by 
th time the clerk cam in contact "dth the ank ''s cust omers , 
he not only kne. a fair amount about an oper~tions ut he 
was able to rep:c-;sent the atmosphere of the ank r ather 
accurately . T. e · llers a r . spec ed ,. J 1 .. pa.:. r 
s. ·onsibl e j . cl re ui re detailed kno le ge of ma . 
i:fferen ..., ope r ·t ions . · 
Their otaffs e eimated by l.ihe :lorl TJo..r II 
Dra t , banks moved t fill t .e i r vac nt t llers t ·.:..s;es . i'li.t 
new employees , generally inexperienced 't!lOmen. Sometimes 
it ·ms necessar t ut a n !l girl i nto e. teller ' s ca e 
on a busy day without a ny previous training and just hope 
that she didn 't make t oo many mistakes . I t became necessary 
3 
.· :· 
to divi de t e teller ' s f nctions n to s i : 1 fy t e jo , 
n •th t is ccom~ li hed , it "t·as os.·ible to train a 
telle in a at r of .eek~ . Si nce t e r 1 the jo of re-
. ild • . Ct' nk staffs 1 s been ca. ie on , in m~ny cases 
reta i i 1g the tra ining p oces , but a di m r e variety and 
r esp sibi. ity t jo such a s teller~ ' 1 ork, s t - t even 
n r o er .trainin • ., r . e . i nee is pla c 
] any b nm have r ,ul r s chools i n 1. hich ne 
pe ple are tr : ne for t elle r wor an ave xte ded the 
principl e t o coer ot her jobs , pa ticul r .y th se i nvolving 
t o ration f an ffice machine . s rl spr ad is 
l ann s, ool ing n pu ic r l a t ons , a _t oug , 1 t J 
e .. a le of ... -ller s t 1·1or' , ustomer contact is often r e ... a rded 
s t l east lf the job ~ Sys em~tic ori ent at ns · nd 
s eci lized tr i .ing , a s i n t el e hone ~ nners , h ve been 
evelo in mo e s l m-Jly i ankin , and rhether he extra 
investment i s t ·~ de bee use of i 
no er i s r l a t ed i n art to i nadequate r a i n ng , is 
de bat bl e . • it out que>.:> tion, ot· ever , sci -nti.fic training 
'tdll a an ~ncr,asingly i portant o e n pre ring new 
p s nne - d pr omi s in emplo Ges for n _ e s~onai iliti s . 
The r n i 
.. tend to e ... cut i v 
cer ns , and om~ n 
of scientific t ~1 en 
eve o , ent i n nany i u••t 1 1 c n-
have ap roached the su c ssor m~nage• 
me t problem .:.n t he sam~ r~ y . Among the three hundred 
4 
1· rest b· nk i n 0 co1.mtr , 27p have "ome sort of a organ-
i z management or ex.::.cutive development roeram and most o£ 
t_l thre hundred ha v inf :cmal ro~ra n of' so. e _i n • In 
the . cnks ' at -1 ~.v . for · or r '-'ani ze d ~ ro;_; -m . 1 +- e foi l W• 
i- e t _od· p e r orted:* 
(r,lulti le r nsv;ers a re i.nclud d i n the p Jrcenta:~e 
On t h =- j t raL i 
Courses at the Americ n Institute of 100% 
Ban i ng 91 . 3 
Out-of -town banking schools or courses 82.6 
Job ot ti n 78 . 3 
Inside lectures 73.9 
Out sid l ocal s c oo11.n 60 . 9 
Special assi gnments 52.2 
Aosi ned outs i de re din0 • 39 . 1 
Committee work 38. 2 
_r .vel 30 . r 
Other 5. 0 
.;.s..,l nm nt o "'dvi er , ci ~, (~ ""rtici_- tion, 
monthly conferences, executive devel op- , 
ment chool , ex cutiv a· pra_s<3.l tudie "' t 
officers' meetings , etc. 
A good number of the banks with formal programs seem to have 
confidence that the investment is worth while i n terms or its 
effect on employee morale and turnover: )::* 
Good effect 
r ot sur 
No effect at all 
d effect 
No answer 
Banks with 
formal . P- 013ram 
69.5% 
13 . 4 
12 . 9 
.o 
4.3 
Banks with 
in ormal 2rogram 
24 . 6% 
4. 
1.6 
o.o 
6$ . 9 
One of t he more effective industrial methods of 
devel oping successor management h s been the partici pation 
* 24 ; p . 5 
** 24, P. 57 
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of potential executives in the short term and long range 
decisions required of the company's management. Often this 
participation is in the form of one or several groups of 
employees either selected by management or self perpetuating 
under the guidance of management , meeting t>egularly to consider 
problems in all areas of management responsibility and making 
recommendations which management may refer to, if they wish, 
in making the actual decisions. Such a program serves to 
acquaint promising people with the actua.l day to day problems 
of the business and forms habits in problem solving which 
are valuable at all stages ot their careers . 
It would be an exaggeration to point out banking 
as having a greater need for successor management development 
than other fields do, but certainly management in banking has 
a responsibility equal to that of industrial management to see 
that their organizations are not left in less than competent 
hands. tlith respect to smaller banks, the chairman or the 
Country Bank Operations Committee of the American Bankers 
Asso'eiation writes, "It cannot be · disputed that the bigg·est ' 
single weakness in country banks today is the problem o:f 
sue cess or management • •• •• '•* Banking , gen~rally , has u over 
the past three years sharply realized the huge importance 
of management and executive development and is facing up 
* 26' p. 59 
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t the problem , " it is elsewhere reported, * "but the tech-
nique·s for doing this have been undertaken and are bein under-
taken today on .a fairly routine and pedestrian basis , relying 
. . 
m ch more on what other banks are doing , or have done , than 
on what are the best basie industry-proven management ideas 
or practices. " 
Training and development ar e relatively u ex-
plored even in industry , howe-ver, and as banki ng learn13 more 
about measuring clerical and executive potential and perform-
ance, and begins to gauge in a scientific \ay the effectiveness 
of i ts programs , it will have much to contribute to the field . 
There is every indication that even if dependable develop• 
ment methods are some distance of£ , the immediate effects on 
morale and turnover justify any effort to improve training 
techniques . 
* 24 , P. 56 
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CHAPTER VIII 
CONCLUSI ON 
It is neither difficult to establish that scien-
tific principles are needed in banking nor unreasonable to 
expect that they can be applied successfully. At the indi-
vidual bank level, however , the transition involves formidable 
complexities. Sci enttfic management , according to Frederick 
\'l . Taylor, a pioneer in the field, involves " a complete 
mental revolution "* and while revolutions are not uncommon 
in banking (the conversion to instalment lending is an ex-
ample), they have rarely been controlled , in this or any 
other business . 
Scientific management must be sold. The mental 
r evolution of which Taylor spoke is really one of "applying 
principles , and not machines and techniques, on a basis of 
overall management cooperation rather than on a basis of 
individual projects aimed at solving problems of the moment , "** 
and such cooperation will not be possible without planning. 
The principles must be sold from the top down , for without 
t he active and continuous support of top management , no 
program can be expected to reach its full potential. 
* 20; P. 12 
** 20, P. 17 
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Planning and Participation 
Th management gr oup itself will be the first to 
feel the change. Task analyses; for instance, :Till be devel-
oped 1 ading t o the proper assignment of responsibilities 
and distribution of activities among the management team. 
The several areas of management activity , such as personnel , 
materials control an standardization . machine pure ase , 
replacement and utilization , credit and investment adminis-
,. 
tration , audit controls , and control and coordination of 
services , will be coordinated i n an early stage of the plan-
ning , -and the full participation of each member of management 
is desirable in making subsequent procedural changes . 
The best results are likely to be chi eved through 
orming a method and planni ng department, and while not all 
ban s h ve the necessary personnel , even the smallest can 
assign an officer to the task on a part time basis . The 
size of the group till vary with the degree of refinement 
desired and with the extent to which scientific thinking has 
progressed . Obvious improvements , such as the convers ion to 
punch card handling of payroll , can be judged on a visual 
basis in their initial sta 7 eS and require less staff t han 
detailed work analysis . A local bank* with 1200 employees , 
f or instance , was able to eliminate overtime and improve 
* 56 
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information flow many times over by mechanizing its payroll 
operat.ion; no attempt has yet been made to measure savings 
for two reasons: significant changes are still in prospect 
and a detailed study of present costs ould soon ·be meaning-
less; and mechanization has made possible several new services 
to management f or which there is no previous basis for com-
parisono This bank w~ll eventually need the kind of informa-
tion obtained by detailed work study in order to evaluate 
the efficiency of the new systems and to f orm a dependable 
basis for decisions about new equipment . 
Planning; .as a staff functio, i s able to minimize 
the probl ems that can arise through uneven revision ?f pro-
cedures . Few operational processes i n banki ng are limited 
to one department and . the coordination necessary to revise a 
process from beginning to end is more smoothly handled by · 
staf.f manage_ment than by line . In sorting and proving de• 
posits, for instance, a job which may possibly be on some 
kind of ince~tive, the operator is trained to follow a stan-
dard routine in positioning the deposit slip and the checks • 
. ' . - ·, 
Extra handling is required when th~ top of the .: deposit slip 
is at the right. hand side of the checks instead of the lef-t; ; 
more extra handling is involved i.f the ticket prepar~d by 
the receiving teller to replace deposited cash is not facing 
in the same direction as the cheeks . The receiving teller 
must clearly follow a standard procedure that dovetails wit h 
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the procedures of the proof machine operator if the effort 
that ~;~ent into planning the ethods of the l atter is to b 
fully re" arded . The tvJO jobs , ho\' ever , are gener~lly d r 
different line managements in the ave r age bru1k. isolated 
application of scientific principles affect~ only part of a 
handling problem and is likely to create new problems in 
interdepartm ntal rel tions o Careful planning can avoid these 
hazards . 
Hwnan Relations 
The most difficult , and perhaps the most funda-
nental , task is that of dealing with the people whose work 
habits and relationships are t o be changed. This group very 
soon includes nearly all of a bank' s employees . Their good 
~~11 , their cooperation , i ndeed their p rticip· tion are 
essential factors in the "mental revolution" which is desir ed . 
Gain ng the cooperation of the employee gr oup in such a 
venture is a long range undertaki g ; planni ng and research 
in the fields of communi cati ons and human relat i ons should 
not be r elayed. To b sure . a good percent age of bank employ-
ees directly affected by operational changes are transientj 
many of the clerks and machine perators whose jobs are f irst 
altered by the applicat ion of scientific principles are e;irls 
recently out of hi gh school , and turnover in these jobs is 
high. A local bank , for instance . feels that employee dis-
satisfacti on caused by changed procedures is of very short 
9 
dur ation s"nce , on the verage , almost the entire number af-
f ecte i s repl ced in t o year s th ou h norm· l ,urnover , and 
. n ... vr p .... o. l e can be intergrated into the ne :<1 oystem with l' ttle 
diffi culty. * The permanent staff' of a ' l'lk , 0 .1 course , 1 ck 
t his rrto ility , and great care is nee ed to avoid dam ·ino-
t heir product iveness or mora le . 
An import· nt qualifi ca t i on of the lannin.., st"ff or. 
offic·e is the bility to gai n acceptance for new i deas among 
all member s of a ba.nk staff . It i s not easy to sell a ostile 
supervisor on work analys i s , but somehow it ust be don , for 
an u convinced epartment head , .for instance , "coul be f at .l 
t o the acceptance of t i me study \•wrk by the de artmental 
s taff , n as one ~ank r p ts i t . • ):~~~ Occasionall y , a ma n can b 
by- p ssed wi t good r esults , but this can no be done oft en. 
In approaching h an relati ns problems , it i use-
ful to consider a fe1 of the factors that have mportance in 
ork rel ationships . Whether human relations pro lems are 
i ntensifie or _ odified by condi tions in banking is a difficult 
question , for lthough the incr ec sing <:>ap bet een the \'iOrk 
group and mana ~ eme·nt in banking i s significant , nd ize 
serves to intensify the p~oblems , they are not necessaril 
the result of s i ze alone . I t is unlikely . that conditions in 
bankin differ much from those in industry described by ari 
* 53 
** 32, P. 31 
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authority on human relations: "If we .operated the machines 
in our plants, knowing as little about their power require-
ments'· output potential, lubrication, and the environment in 
which they work best as we do about the operator, we should 
very s·oon have widespread. and. drastic breakdowns ••••• There 
'93 
is a crying need for a scientific study of' the characteristics 
of people in industry to parallel our understanding of me-
chanical characteristics, so that we may maximize the efficiency 
of both partners of our industrial potential."* 
Alterations of systems and procedures can create 
personnel problems because, in the process, some element o£ 
the job which the employee particularly values. may be en-
dangered . It may be a simple matter, like the location of 
a desk, a priority in receiving work or information, or a 
form of recognition such as a name plate; or more c·omplex 1 
such as a dominant position within the work group society or 
an emotional attachment to a traditional way of doing things. 
Consequently, it is important to investigate to some degree, 
even if no constructive moves are possible, the relationship 
of employees to each other and to their work. In general, 
people choose their work to satisfy needs; these needs are 
physical, of which money, hours and working conditions are 
examples; social, in which relationships with other people 
* 1, P. 2 
are important; and egotistical, in which a certain view of 
self is important . * The number of opportunities that exist 
in a job for the satisfaction of needs , determines to a 
certain extent the attitude of the worker . Manipulation of 
these need satisfactions by management is essentially the 
only effective method to inspire changes i n subordinate ' s 
behavior . 
A change in behavior , or more specifically in 
their way of seeing things , in employees , is what the plan-
ning officials must somehow accomplish in a conversion to 
scientific principles in bank operations . The desired 
change may be elicited by increasing the possibilities for 
need sat isfactions so that the new arrangement will be more 
attractive than at present, or by threatening to reduce 
these possibilities if the change does not appear . The 
f ormer course is far more likely to win lasting coopera-
tion than the latter. 
No one is in a bett er position to effect such 
changes in a subordinate than his immediate superior. The 
immediate superior has a special entry to the \f.tor k group 
not possessed by other line or staff management and this 
is true at all levels of employment . The superior has 
subordinates because he is responsible for more work than 
* 1 , P. 15 
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he can do himself and i n the ·sense that he must cr eat e con-
ditions i n hich his subordi nates can help him , his job is 
people not pr oduction. It f ollows t hat at t itude changes 
must descend the management structure i n orderly sequence , 
rather than be expected t o tak effect a t t op and bottom 
. . 
and not , say , in the middle . Such a policy tends to place 
responsibility for inspiring change with those i n the best 
position to do it . 
An effe ctive method of guiding this process is 
the practice of' participation. Wherever poss ible , subor-
di nates should be privy to, and participants in , superior's 
decisions affecting their work. Thi s would be particularly 
' 
i mport nt, f or instance , where the subordi nate \"lill a ctually 
be asked to change his way of doing thi ngs ; so many j obs in 
banki ng hav been highly personalized traditionally that the 
situation is likel y to arise frequently. Participation goe s 
beyond or ientations and indoctrinations. for it contains 
i mportant need satisfac t ions , both s ocial and egotistica l in 
nature . I t diminishes the gap bett<teen superior and subordi-
nate , and it allows a flatt.eri ng view of self, both of which 
~ill i n part compensate for the loss of other need satis-
factions that the proposed change entails. 
Any work group t ends to develop its own ocial 
cultu:re. Within a single bank nwnerous cultures may exist, 
each with its own set of relationships; and planning must 
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attempt to gain an understanding of t he conditions that are 
important in the specific work group that is being reviewed . 
Some general inferences can be made about need sati.sfactions 
in banking , but i t should be kept in mind that these are only 
starting points. It is probable, for instance, that many bank 
employees work in banks because of certain elements in bank 
employment that appeal to them. They may particularly value 
the social status of white collar work , or the relative. 
security of employment, or the hours , or working conditions, 
or consistency and predictability of work within well de-
fined limits . It is likely that factors which are not 
dire ctly financial in nature are more important than wages 
and salaries , f or if financial reward were a compelling need 
satisfaction, these people would have found another field 
more attractive . Bank employees , in general , may be expected 
to resist scientific management principles for the very 
reason that they were first developed in industrial work. 
In view of the dislocations in m,anagement•employee relation• 
ships which are occurring in banking as a result of expanded 
operations , it seems advisable to change the attitudes of 
the work group rather than impose new methods on an un-
willing or an unconvinced staff. Any attempt by the plan-
ning function to determine what ingredients of bank employment 
are especially motivating will be well rewarded. 
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Communications 
Productive relationships are epen nt also on 
ef'f ..... ctive communications , part i cularl y wh n person 1 con-
tact between ~orkers and management i s deer as i ng . Planning 
should include a revi rv of prese~t communications and con-
s i der poss ible i mprovements , in connect ion wit h ,sti mulat i ng 
a change in employee ttiitudes . The field i s complex , as 
1 human relations , and deserves mor e than cursory i nves-
tigation. 
When a message has been transmitted successfully 
from one ~ndividual to another . an understanding has been 
created between the co~nunicator and the communic· t e . A 
number of conditions can ~nhibit this understanding t o uch 
an extent that the message i s hopelessly distorted and the 
purpose of ·the communication fru~trated . A oderate dis-
tortion occurred r ecent ly when a bank branch rr~nager as 
a s ked to report on the geographi cal location o! selected 
customer s ssigned to him, fhile a thoroughly capabl and 
loyal person., the manager was hampered in making his report . 
by . the feeling that the information t~ould e used to take .· 
good customer s out of hi s jurisdiction. Had he been t old 
the purpose of the report - that it was , f or i nstance , to 
aid i n a direct mail cam~Jaign - he ould have found the 
assi gnment more agreeable and hie report would have been 
more in keeping with the high quality of his other work. 
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This example emphasizes the need to communicate enough infor-
mation to make the mess ~e intelli ible and the danger hat 
l ies in the tendency of a superior to ~dthhold information 
as a prero ative of his position. 
On t he other hand , information mus t be transmitted 
i n smal l quantit i es i order t o prevent l es i m ortant 
material from be ing substituted f or the a ctual mess ge . In 
de t ermining th appro r i ate f orm for a mess Be, t he communi-
cator has to take into account the conmunicatee's point of 
viel • People tend to organize information into Meanin ful 
wholes and their organi zations may render certain f orms of 
communication ineffective as '\'Jell as serve t o modify and 
distort information ; in the process they may rec ive differ• 
ent. -infor mation from '\':hat the communicator intended to 
convey , Basically, the co unicator must tailor his message 
in t erms of the recipients' organizations of the sub ject if 
an underst anding i s t o be reached . 
The communicator, it is clear, does not have a 
simple task i n rnakin~ hi mself understood . His most promis-
i ng cour se is t o deal di rectly with t he comreunicatee or 
communicatees , communi ca te in smal units , and check h t 
i s a ctu l ly getting across by means of indirect f eedbacks . 
Partici pation is a most valuable t echniqu in effecting 
this kind of communication~ and while it may not be feasible 
on a l arge scale, it can be broken down into groups or 
conv n ent s i ze and the i nformation transmi tte by hose 
atten ing to other gr oups under their super vision:. 
Other l ess direct medi a of communication r e -
correspondingly l ess effective . The house or~an , f or in -
tance , is hip: lly r egarded by some managements f or its 
usef ulness i n tran>.>mitting information in a f'rien ly way , 
nd for its tendency to enhance a feeling of unity · i · an 
or nnization . I t i s expensi ve to publis , h wever , and 
r quires t he highest cr ade of administra tion t o ·avoid 
awkward situ tions throu h t he printing of item of uestion• 
abl e taste . ouse organs , furthermore , fai l to provi d any 
conv ni ent check on what i s getting across , and th ir va lue 
i s extremely difficult to measur • Reg lar notices and 
memor anda circulated through the organi zation or posted 
on t he bulletin boards are less expensiv end r equire less 
administration, but they are likely to permit more misunder-
u anding. 
n import ant f actor in communications is the ex-
isting r elationship bet \' een th co uni cator , nd the 
cornmuriicatee . If misunderst~nding i s present , it will natur-
a lly affect the transmission of information . n example of 
t hi s appeared not long ago i t he st udy of a bank bookkeeping 
depart ent by an outside consul ant . * Th study consid red 
* 23 , • 52·53 
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in particular the attitude of machine operators to their jobs 
and found that as the operators became f amiliar with the ma-
chines, their minds tended to 1r1ander. n operator would do 
her best work when she was daydreaming, talking about her' 
last date, singing a popula:r s ong, or dis cussing a recent 
movie she had seen; .if she tried to concentrate on the ma .. 
chine · :and her \'Tork, · she became t ense and nervous , tired more 
e sily and made more errors . From the point of view of this 
bank ' s management, t e oper ators were showin~ ,vidence of a 
lac of interest in their \'JOrk, irresponsibility r.;m im-
maturity; the operators , sensing this hostile attitude , had 
no h ope of express ing ho~;r they felt . As repor ted , the 
situation remained unresolved , and t he mi sunderst ndi ng that 
existed between the t lo g~oups revented any effeeti v 
communication between them; f or management ad made up it . 
mind about the attitude of ·the operators and t he operators 
fe lt not only that their point of view was not being con• 
sidered but that they 'Jere t he "lo rest of t he lm" in the 
eyes of mana ment. 
I ntr eduction of new operatin i eas in such a 
situation will meet with cons i derable resentment unless 
corrective measures a r e first appl· ed o Good planning will 
eliminate as many trouble spots as possible before any 
significant changes are attempted . A final ground rule for 
good communications i s for management to take care that its 
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ractice is n a ccord -.rith its statements , f r it will other ... 
:·.rise face sitrn t 1. n in ·which its motives c re suspect a.n 
its c mmunic t ions hopelessly distort , .. It; is equally true 
of banking that "in many senses , good cornnunications s ems to 
be the key t o many of the prob _.em~ in our industrial society . "* 
The e.xpen .. e and t.he time conc:w .• ~ t · n of' thes pre ... 
-· inary steps uill be consider able , but t hey have th same 
per anent value to a bank as an investment in th- foundat ion 
of a ne r bui lding; nd they should be planned . ceo dingly . 
\\'hen pos..-ible , a fa t finding program should e inaugurated 
to i.clude such studies as i nform tion :1o nalyses , r epor t-
ing sys -ems a nd report studies , 'l;,•<ork d · stribution nalyses , 
forms design and control , job descri·tions , analys i s nd 
si plificatio , 'l'tork measurement , record co and filing pro-
cedures , .nd layout an sp . ce utilization. lith the fa cts 
t h nd · nd a or. group that is friendly t ch~n;e s can be 
de with the c nfidence that they ar e proper , durable and 
will work . It is a long term task f or many bank' and plan-
ning should allow fo_ a dev lop ent period i r ye.rs not 
months . 
Or;ganization 
The for 1 organization of a met hods and/or plan-
ning department in a uank should properly be an early step . 
* 1 , P. 90 
In mo ·t banks , i t ' ill egin in a sn a ll '"' y , _or e:d ..,ting 
pr ct i ce laces ~he r~ s ons i bility f or lone r ange planning , 
i nt r tion of methods and s t dy of new pr ce s se. " . t h di -
visi o he ds nd dep~rtment man~gers , · nrl t ese f unct ion 
till n t be i ediat ly reli uished. 
l\ bank m · :-:;ht T ·ell ap ... oint , or exampl e , an fficer 
' hose record indic· t e n an int r est in admi nist rat ive mana8e• 
ment , t o s t udy current conditi ons i n ·the bank ; his study 
wo .ld include an ~ nve st i0ation of establ ished m3n· gem~nt . 
pr a ctices i n othe f i el. s and of the theorie s of mo er n 
m<!: na ge e nt as t hey car a . l y t o ban d ng , and he mi ·ht als o 
consult with a _ir f r f s ion 1 r an ge . ... nt experts . The 
offi er should · a mc-m of e . t abli h d s a t u i n t he b n , 
and r·th uff i cient aut hor ity s o t hat hi s effor ts t o o tain 
inf'or mati on , , nd later , to .pl ement hi pro ram, rill not 
be anpered by unf avoraLl e dif ferent i ·' l"' i ·1 r ank . he r e - . 
sul ts of his s tudy would be in the f rm of re commendat i ons 
to the bank' ~ ma n · ge. ~ nt concerni e; spe ific project s \"lhich 
coul d be best accompl ished by a s taff de artment and pos <'> i -
bly the scopa cf uch d pa t ment. 
1ssuminl7' f avo able a ction on his recommend tions, 
t he of f i cer would next r ecrui t as many assist· nts a s a re 
oth nece~o r y · nd practi ca l . In gener 1 , it will be 
bet t er to fi nd int r ested per s onnel already empl oyed in the 
bank rather t han hire new pe opl e who , although familia r with 
1 2 
'· 
r..'l<.ina ·ement to ls , are st · ngers to bank 1i>TOrk . ·rhi s small 
.3t f , ¥:hich initiall... ay consist only of th~· officer a .. d 
J.e a ·sistant , 'Jill for· the nucleus for ny subsaqu nt 
dditions to the group o The l ess ons that they le rn i n 
appl ying scientific principles to bank operations ill deter ... 
.1i e he dire ... tion a d effective ess of the epart ent . 
Obvious t r ouble spot s , such a s chr?n:i.c overt i me • 
\".r..:.ll doubtless. receive their firs t att ntion , and o-ro··rth of 
the st(;i.ff function \vil l be related to a large e tent t o .the . 
xist ing level of co .pe '- ~mce i n l in supervision. If line 
supervis;i.on i s hi ghly compet nt , i ntrud p· rt. · nta l proble s 
'ltJ . 11 be r lati vely fe\"T , .and tt e methods s t ff can make 6 ood 
progr ss towards a program o.~. continous i up ov . .1ent a nd 
research in· handling work throughout the bank. I f super-
vision problems are present , hov1evcr , a, dev lopmcnt period 
\'lill be necessary i n r:rhich depart, ental op rations muzt be 
si" pl"fi ed and streaml ined . The s t aff can be of' great he l p 
to line milnagement in t lis re::>pect , once the supervi nors are 
pers ded of its ood int~ntion . 
I n t i me , the methods department will become the 
cent er of ted nical knm'f- hm·; in the bank . In addi t i on t o 
coordinating b ·nl oper.::J.t ions on a long t er. ba sis • study-
i ng developuen s in handl i n techniques , and counselin 
correspondent anks on operating pr obl ems , t he staff wi l l 
be a source of gu:dance f or line management , in t he event 
l .3 
that specialized tools with which line supervision Ordinarily 
does not work may be needed to handle a particular situation. 
The expense of the department - the labor. materials and 
space .occupied - will be easy to determine in dollars and 
cents, but. its value to the bank will be a good deal more 
difficult to measure , for in many ways it will create long 
' . 
term, :intangible, and indirect benefits that are impossible 
to eva·luate. The strongest argument for this staff function 
is that it makes good sense to have a group o£ specialists 
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in an area that absorbs so much of a bank's income and includes 
so many of its employees. 
Making use of scientific principles in banking is 
a matter of emphaeis. The ideas are not :q.ew and the tech• 
niques are well documented, and many in bank management have 
recognized their value. If· a determined effort has not been 
made to put them into practice t it is not that bank manage·-
ment is not capable, but that its attention has been turned 
elsewhere. A management team that administ.ers credits and 
sales successfully can be equally effective in administering 
operations, but only if operations are regarded as a legit.i• 
mate area for high level executive time and energy. Given 
this shift in emphasis, scientific management principles will 
becom~ as useful in banking as they are in industry. 
; 
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